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COL F. M. HUME
HOME FOR A
FEW DAYS

16

HOULTON AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY RACES
Entries tor four of the early closing
events to be given at the Houlton Fair
society races on Aug. 26, 27, 2S. and
29 --while with the disposition of oth
er events which have been re-opened.

The Woodstock Exhibition racing
management ate arranging for the
first racing events which will be held
in their new park on Connell Park.
Although tin1 new park is not yet
2.12 T ro t and Pace
constructed they have been assirvd
Burst*. $400.
thiit everything will be in readiness
T. M. Hoyt. Presque Isle. .Maine.
lor the (kites selected which are Sept.
A. M. Newbert, South Wevmouth,
9 in 11 11'.
.Mass.
The early closing events are Free
Harry Nevers, Houlton, Me
The citizens meeting
which was tor all i ll . i l l, i.ii;, 2.is, l.n, trot and
P. H. Reed, Fort Fairfield. Me.
called for Friday evening last, wa s p a c e , a l.ln trot and 2.3u p a c e .
P. Doherty, Houlton, Me.
The word that Col. Hume would
anil enthusiastic
,,, ..
attended by
a .......
larg» .....
The Finn* for all stake is STaMi and
J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock, N. B.
arrive home on Tuesday morning for
number of citizens.
all other races are for $lon.
H. J. Dewitt, Woodstock, N. B.
]<\
Peabody acted as chairman
'Ir. T II. IlcWitt is the Secretary of ;t brief stay was the signal for a hur
Walter Mott, Woodstock, N. B.
ried mobilization of his townsmen for
and stated the object of the meeting the new association.
2.16 T ro t and Pace
was to eonsnler calling a special town
Purse, $400.
Since tlie property of the former as an impromptu reception at the depot
meeting for the purpose of appropria- sociation was sold to the Valley rail on the arrival of his train, and as the
J. A. DeWitt. Presque Isle, Me.
ting money to entertain tin; soldiers road sotiK! years ago. Woodstock has Boston train pulled in, fully 2000 peo
T. M. Hoyt, Presque Isle, Me.
and sailors in July.
ple were on hand to greet him with
E. W. McBurnie, Presque Isle, M p .
been without suitable grounds to hold
The different aspects of the matter their exhibitions, but during the past cheers, coupled with the din of whist
H. A. Nevers, Houlton, Me.
were discussed and a petition was two years some of the live wires of les. bells and auto horns.
P. Doherty, Houlton, Me.
From s to 9 A. M. the stores were
drawn up and signed by those pre- Woodstook and vicinity have been
J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock, N. B,
sent, and presented to the Selectmen, busy and have completed arrange (dosed to allow all who wished to do
H. c. Jewett. Fredericton. N. B.
a copy of which appears in this is- ments to construct an up-to-date set of their bit, and nearly every clerk and
H. G. Kitchen, Fredericton, N. B.
merchant in town were there.
sue.
buildings and a race track on Wood2.30 Pace
On alighting from the train he was
The days of the celebration wore stock Island now known as Connell
Purse, $3oii.
met
by
two
of
his
command
who
in
set for July 3rd and 4th and it was j>arj.
J. W. Gallagher. Woodstock, N. B.
sisted that he ride to town on the
voted that the Selectmen together
eminent.
in automobiles on their departure.
with the Board of Directors of the
^ o< iet\ expi i ts to expend about chemical Fire truck, one of the boys
Major McKinnon, Charlottetown, P.
Asst. Mgr. Miss English is on duty
.?4(),(M)i) tor buildings and equipment.
says, the Colonel was used to being E. B
Honorably discharged soldiers, now Chamber of Commerce should select
with on© of the former operators.
.
.. ,T
m e pians
The
jilans mcnioe
include provision tor
for a
P. H. Reed, Fort Fairfield, Me.
wiui um
jn jyjajn6t who desire to take part m a committee ot such number as they
used rough, and he graciously accept
MMWerlng emergency calls, and It is
_____nt
.................................................... , ........................................... .
conservatory, driveways, grand stand.
A. M. Newbert, South Weymouth,
ed the invitation and had a place of
expected that some
skey and a ^ ass*
Who volunteered their
into Marr • M. Hoyt, Presque Isle, Me.
laon get the service
J. A. DeWitt, Presque Isle, Me.
cheered
ami ha used to ft limited extent.
‘ 7 .....°
“ “.17 ^ .. 7 “ 7
.........
citizens.
H. A. Nevers, Houlton, Me.
along the line by the throngs who
I (a) Full name.
The following committee was seThe conditions as represented to
P. Doherty, Houlton, Me.
(b) Town or city, and street ad- lected: Dr. F. W. Mitchell, Percy L.
Gl° bearing in the Legislature at crowed the streets,
the T IM E S Is a walkout rather than
dress.
Rideout, T. J. Fox, B. 13. McIntyre, Fredericton, recently, the committee
Col. Hume was accompanied by his
H. J. DeWitt. Woodstock. N. B.
A strike, as It was not known what
Wm. Johnson, Debee Junction, N. B.
(c) The Company and Regiment to : Andrew J. Saunders, and these names presented their claim for government wife, for a visit of only two days in
the grievance was until 9 A. M. when
” ******ted and when w kich the wrlter was attached during will be presented at the Town meet- ai(l and were assured by Premier Fos- his hoifie town, and
this Tuesday
2.30 Trot
request Wfts pres n
0fit h e time he served in the 26th Divi- jng next Monday to be voted upon.
ter ,hat this would be forth coming — evening he will be giv»h an informal
H. E. Hamilton, Woodstock, N, B.
||t service was s Oppe
I sion.
Already Gov. Milliken has accepted the government to pay 25f;V of the cost reception and banquet at the MeduxJ. A. DeWitt, Presque Isle, Me.
ftiprfttors.
td) Rank while in that organiza-;an invitation with his staff to be pre- ot the equipment.
nekeag Club,
T. M. Hoyt, Presque Isle, Me.
Bufthisss men generally who were
tion.
*
j sent on July 3rd, and Col. Hume inThe; location for the track and buildThis spontaneous celebration is onS. J. Boyle. Fredericton, N. B.
fteeustomed to use the phone Tuesday
(e) State whether or not he served
1formedthe TIMES that he would be ings is an ideal one. the* islandcon- ly a forerunner of what is coming to
Item ing had to resort to other means
P. H. Reed, Fort Fairfield, Me.
overseas with this Division.
i jn Houlton July 3rd and 4th for the tains about 15n acres and is of easy Colonel Hume and his men when the
P. D. Nelson, Presque Isle, Me.
fs r local calls, and It seemed like the
(f ) State whether or not he is two daws reception and celebration, access being directly opposite the city, town lets loose for the big time being
P. Doherty, Houlton, Me.
•1A days before the phone.
wounded.
j
------------------The Association which has been re- arranged for them at at a future
However it Is expected that some
J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock, N. B.
(g ) If wounded, state whether or j Gordon McKeen left Monday even- organized has on hand in the neigh- datemvHRcements w ill soon he made to
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, N. B.
not he would be able to march in the I ing for Portland where he will con- borhood of $20,000 available for astart
Go1* Huini> ,(>oks the picture
of
H. G. Kitchen, Fredericton, N. B.
overcome the laconvenlenle.
parade.
! suit a.
physician in regard to his on uu, buildings and work will prob- health and seemed deeply moved at
G. J. Hanson, Presque Isle. Me.
(h) State number of immediate health. He was accompanied by his a|dv be started at once so that all will GlfJ reception accorded him on his arE. B. Taylor, Presque Isle, Me.
The children of the Unitarian Sun relatives, not to exceed three, for
wife.
be in readiness for their irst Fair on rival.
H. A. Nevers. Houlton, Me.
day School w ill
Easter pio jw jj0m tickets of admission to the reMiss Jean Dickison left
Monday their new grounds.
A. M. Newbert, South Weymouthg n u . next Sunday in the church, a t ; vjewjng stan(i are desired.
evening for Newton, Mass., to ro
A large number of lawyers
from ^jass
Houlton people will congratulate
12 noon. A ll are cordially inv te .
State whether he prefers to be sume her studies after a short vacaall
parts
of
the
county
are
in
town
to
Free-for--4.11 purse $500Woodstook on their enterprise and
Re-opened,
Pred Fortier, HrltcJ recently
recently return
return- jhouged with the K of c > Y . M. C. A.. 1tion at homo with her parents.
Dr.
attend
S.
J.
Court
which
is
presided
will do their share to make the racing
to close August 1st, 1919.
ed troip Lowell, Mhss., Is back on
Salvation Army, War Camp Cummun- and Mrs. T. S. Dickison.
over bv chief Justice Cornish.
and exhibition a success.
2.14 Trot and Pace, purse $400- -Reold Job-at the Engine House, an
s ijfy Service or the Jewish Welfare
Mrs. A. Hanson received word from
There will lx* a social at Odd Fel
(
nened,
to close May 1st. 1919.
busily engaged this week In giving ! Board.
her brother.Sergt. Harry MeAskill.
lows Hall on Wednesday
evening
2.18 Trot and Pace, purse $300— Re
the gravel truck a new coat o
pa n . There should be enclosed with this who has been with the ( ’. F. ( ’. durApr. 16, to whic h all Odd’ Felows and
BOYS FROM THIS SECTION
opened, to close May 1st, 1919.
Mrs. Albert E. Silliker, of
P aje^ er> 00py 0f the soldier's discharge, jng the past three years, saying that
Rebokahs are invited, together with
RETURN FROM FRANCE their families. This party is in hon 2.20 Trot, purse $300— Re-opened, to
delpbla, Pa., formerly Miss Fay
Grant,cer^jfjed by an officer qualified to ad- owing to the shortage of officers, that
Many buys from Houlton returned or of Wm. F. Bull, who has just re cose May 1st, 1919.
and Mrs. Elmer Alexander of Water . mjnjs^er oats.
be will be among the many who will
2.23 Trot, purse $300— Re-openeu. to
last
week with the 26th division, bind- turned from the trenches, and a good
▼Ole. are tlie 8ue8ts °* Mrs.
ave f i mmediately upon receipt of such bewstafioned in England, until late in
close May 1st. 1919.
.called here by the.;
nm m I’.o,-on. and many have visited , urn-nu, is expected.
letter and certified copy of discharge, the Fall.
Sergt. MeAskill has
3-Year Old and Under. Pace, purse
serious Illness of their father, Mr. transportation Requests good, upon is months of active service,
their honns on short furloughs lx*
$300
Re-opened, to close August 1st.
Havelock Grant.
fore beiim discharged.
preentation by the soldier in uniform
1919.
HOLSTEIN-FRiESIAN
CATTLE
Among them are the following:
to a Railroad ticket office, for trans
ANNUAL FASHION SHOW
3-A ear-Old and Under. Trot, purse
Cecil <’. Stone, Houlton, Me.
portation to ana
and from
e*
RAISERS TO ORGANIZE *300-- Re-opened, to close August 1st.
ponanon
iroiii Boston,
uosum, will
wm b
oe
Moulton's enterprising merchants eo
('has. < Sanderson, Houlton, Me
The market remains about the same forwarded to each soldier entitled to 0,)erating with the Dream Theatii
Hn(* mvm>rs and breeders of Hol- 1919.
Kay Fanjoy, Houlton, Me.
as last week although prices are down such
transportation, together with management, staged their second an
ste in- Friesia n <attle
in Aroostook
Cobblers bringing $2.75 and Mountains other forms necessary to insure quar- nual fashion show on Wednesday last,
Maurice N. Sleeper. Smyrna .Mills. C()iunt y . will1 mi *ot in Houlton on SatMRS. LEVI H. MAY
13.00.
'
ters and subsistence for himself, and which waj> attended by crowds that M<
tinlax■ next. April 19, at P> o'clock in
Entered
into rest. April 3. 1919.
The Produce New s says:
lodgings and seats in the reviewing packed the* theatre to the doors at
Joseph Gillin. Houlton. Ale
the Asseml )ly room of the
Engine
Juliette
Goodnow.
wife of Levi
H.
Me.
This is the first week any quantity of stand for members of his family who each performance.
Ralph Al. Sullivan, Ho
Ho as e, for the purpose of organizing
.May.
Ab
Albert Bogan, Houlton.
Florida potatoes have reached here, may intend to witness the parade,
a ( '( Mtitty A SSIK iation, to promote the
Those who exhibited garments were
Born in Linneus, in 1S57. the daugh
Receipts are only moderate, all stock not to exceed three.
Alaurice E. Buz/.ell. Houlton. Me.
int eri *st of rais ing high grade stock.
Messrs. G. W. Richards & Co., Joe
ter
of Sally Morrison, and Joseph
Burton
Cookson,
Alonticello.
Ah'.
This
meeting
will
lx*
attended
by
a
coming from the Federal Point disThe War Camp Community Service. Rernstein and Berman's Cloak
ton*,
John J. Murphy, Alonticello. Ale
ropresenafive of the
Holstein-Frie- Goodnow. She was married to Levi
trict. Hastings will not be ready to the Knights of Columbus. Y. M. C. A.. sh0wing a magnificent lint of tin* seaLeroy Stone, Houlton. Ale.
sian Assn, of America, who will speak H. .May twenty-seven years ago and
ship in car-lots much before Apr. 21. the Salvation Army and the Jewish son s
mnVest offerings. shown on
Arrivals this week totalled 2,500 bbls. j Welfare Board working in coopera charming living models.
Ban] Bushev, Sherman Sta.. Ale.
to those interested on how to advance moved ro Island Falls where she has
by boat and one straight car over the tion with the Headquarters of the
Kay H. Mitchell. Houlton, Ale.
the breeding of this stock and doubt since lived.
Mesdames Newell and Sincock fur
P. R. R. Quality is unusally good, but Northeastern Department will provide nished tin' millinery for the occasion
Alhin Stone, i bullion. Ale.
less can give those present much val
She was brought to the A adjgan
( ' l a r e n c i * A y o t t e . H o u l t o n , Ale.
a large proportion run to No. 2s and subsistence and quarters for these and some most beautiful designs were
uable information.
Hospital for treatment in March, but
First Sergt.
Charles
R.
Barton.
Then* are about ion owners of Hol- was in so critical a condition at the
No. 3s. There are very few No. Is and men.
shown to good advantage.
for this reason the price remains high,
The expense upon the State of
steins in Aroostook County, all of time, that till efforts toward her re
During the ('veiling a 3 p iece o r c h e s  Houlton, Ale.
nearly everything grading this size transporting these men will be great, tra furnished a fine program.
Daniel R. Fitzpatrick. Houlton. Ale. whom are much interested
in the covery were unavailing.
selling around $12. The demand is ac- therefor it is absolutely necessary
Cor]». Robert 11. Robinson. Houlton. work, and a large attendance is anShe was a woman of many good
Corp Joint C, Carroll, Houlton. Ale. t ieipated.
tive at this price. No. 2s sell $9; No. that every discharged man and itttqualities, helpful, generous and with
CIRCULATING LIBRARY
<'ha liner C. Kimicv. Onktiehl.
3s, $5 and6. Reports from Hastings i wounded man still in the service, pro
There will lx* a morning and after a ra re seme of humor, tin it brought
The
TIMES Publishing Co., will on
Sergt. George 1). Stone, Houlton
are that the yield per acre will be vide his own transportation if posnoon session, commencing at 10 A. light into the lives of all who knew
Saturday start a Circulating Library
Willie Bit I eltebier. ( )a k lie 1(1.
small compared to last year.
sible.
Al.
her.
of Fiction, which will contain tin* lat
Quite a lull was experienced in the
Seats For Families of Deceased
William W. Estey. Houlton.
Every man interested in Holsteins
HeT 1
readme>ss to assist others in
est. novels, as well as some of tin*
old potato market this week and prices
Soldiers
Sergt. Louis J. loll. Houlton.
should consider this a personal invi time of t roublle and her
kind and
closed somewhat lower than last week.
Families of deceased soldiers form- most read books of tin* past year.
('or]i. Clement J. Carroll, Houlton. tation to be present.
cheeiry words have been an inspiraThis
library
will
lx*
for
adults
and
Tbe easier selling and lower market erly attached to this Division, desitCook Lester 1C White, Houlton.
tion to those among whom she movare .due in a large measure to the ing to view the parade? should immed- books may be obtained at any time,
Aleehanie, Alfred Al. Bartlett. Gold
ed. and she will be genuinely mourn
“THE
HEYWOOD”
A
POPULAR
the
office
will
lx*
open
on
Saturday
fact that arrivals were too liberal last iately write to the Adjutant General,
en Ridge.
ed by a large circle.
AMUSEMENT HOUSE
week and the demand for potatoes has giving their name, address and the in evenings until 9, and a small charge
Alecbanii William E. Eastman. OakShe leaves beside her husband, two
been pretty well satisfied. It is felt, formation regarding such deceased l)er ^ ay will he made lor the use ot field.
Anticipating the demand for a high
daughters.
Ruth, a trained nurse of
the
hooks.
Those
who
are
not
known
however, that this easier selling mar soldier as required by paragraphs (a),
class motion picture feature on Satur
Amos T. Whife, Houlton.
New
York.
Mary, principal of the
may
secure
hooks
by
the
payment
of
Met Is merely temporary, and that the (b), (c), (d), ( e >, and (h), above, aidays, the management of the Freneh’s
1lerhert I. Russell. Houlton.
High School at Mattawamkeak, and
market will soon reach a higher pointj so date of his death. Immediately up- $1.00 which will he re-funded.
Theatres, ‘‘The Dream” and “ The HeyCo. M. 103rd Infantry
one son. Allen, of Island Falls.
thaa It has any time this season.
i on receipt of the letter, application
Lieut. Hector J. Carpenter. Honi
Houl- wood” have made arrangements so
W. C. T. U. DRIVE
Supplies in the producing sections j blanks for lodgings and seats, not to
ton.
that those who do not care for the
Commencing Tuesday morning the
are rapidly being depleted, and there Jexceed three for each family, will be
Lieut. Algerton E. Holden, Oakfield. comedy pictures shown at the Dream JITNEY DRIVERS
is not the normal quantity as usual at forwarded 4or filling out and return members of the W. C. T. IJ. are en
_______________
especially for the children, may see a
ADVANCE PRICES
deavoring to raise $500 as Houlton’.I l l s time of the year. The decline in to the Adjutant General.
The
local
Jitney
drivers, on TuesSPELLING MATCH
feature pi<" ,re at "Th<' He>'WOO(1"
Dollar drive.
The time being so limited it is im quota of the Million
the local market, followed by heavy
whieh has been fitted up as a picture (lay, Apr. 15th, adopted a new scale
The spelling contest between the
raeafpts at the end of last week, was perative that the authorities know at i which is to be used in Reeonstruehouse, where one each Saturday, a fea- Gf prices which they put into effect
7th
and 8th grades held in the High
once
how
many
men
to
provide
for,
j
tion
work,
helped by the fact that considerable of
ture picture, will be shown, so that all immediately, so that in the future it
was
be divided up School Auditorium, April 8th.
the stock wblcb arrived this week was so every soldier is requested to make ! This money will
may choose between the Dream and will cost 25c to ride to and from the
among the different branches of the n|«ch enjoyed by those present. The ■the Heywood and be assured of a first depot with an additional "charge for
treat transit damaged. On the docks his application at once.
Asthe result of arrangements made j excellent work which this organiza- eighth grade was victorious by a nta- class show at either theatre.
the market is about 50 and 55c bag
out of limits trips.
lower than last week.
States and by Governor Milliken with the hospi-! tion is doing in the world and is Jority of nineteen,
| Through the summer season besides j This advance, they felt was no
Haines which sold around $5 will not tality committee of the city of Boston ; worthy of the hearty support of eve- | Brizes were awarded those stand- the regular shows, some splendid |more than proper, as on Monday they
citizen of Houlton.
ing the longest on both sides. Hollis
bring more than $4.25 per 165 lbs. this relatives of soldiers in the 26th Divithings will be put on, and this with j recejved notice from the collector of
___
Hamilton receiving the prize for the
week. In the yards the top is $4.50 for sion who desire to see the great par-;-----------the regular Thursday night attraction i nternai Revenue, that a war tax of
Katherine
grade pupils.
125 lbs., which is 50c from last week. ade in the Hub next Friday will be tality committee of Boston," said Gov- ! seventh
of Moonlight dances which are proving
qq each has been assessed on pubHawkes
and
Donald
Wilson
were A ,
, , , * • ! > * „
State shippers ere confirming orders at lodged free of charge during their iernor Milliken Saturday morning, “ that
.
. „
.
_
t
uoth owarded nrizes in the eighth t0 ,e a popular diversion is hound to ;|io carrjage drivers, besides the high
$2.20 and 2.25 per 100 lbs., which is 10 stay in Boston. Transportation of rel- the relatives of soldiers from Maine jboth axvanled P,lzes
. ' he tlRhth make the Heywood a popuar amuse- ! rn<t
1]n.kppn repairs,
renairs tires,
tires gaso
«
cost nf
of upkeep,
and 16c less than they were willing to atives will not, of course, be furnished, j will be given the first consideration ;grade- B°th were standing longest
ment centre.
line etc., which boosts the overhead
Governor Milliken has been in con- j because they will come from the great- ■and l)0th went down onthe same
sell for last week. Maine shippers are
charges so high that the advance in
quoting $2.40 against $2.50 and 2.65 tinuous conference by letter and by est distance. How many will attend :word‘
MRS. MARY A. MILLAR
price was necessary.
“Jones pays
last week.
telephone with the officicals in Boston, 'the parade cannot he told, but three
------------------Mrs. Mary A. Millar a resident of the freight” so cheer up and come
The highest prices ever realized dh and as a result it is now assured that i relatives for every soldier will be carthis town for 36 years, passed away, across.
Bermuda potatoes are prevailing. The three relatives of each soldier will be j ed for. The only thing necessary is NORTHERN MAINE AND CANA April 1, 1919, at the home of her
_______________
Charybdis which arrived this weqk given lodging the night before the par- that applications for accommodations
DA CIRCUIT AND FAIR RACES daughter, on Pearce Ave., a the age
MOCK GRDUATION A SUCCESS
had only 097 bbls., which cleans up ade and the night after in private be made promptly to me and these ap
Houlton, July 3rd. 4th and 5th.
of 79 years, 3 months and 7 days.
The ladies of the Free Baptist
the cold crop. There were only a few honies of Bostonans. It is imperative ! plications will at once be cared for by
Presque Isle, July 11th and 12th.
She leaves to mourn, one sister, one
No. Is, which sold $15 and 16 bbl. |that the names of all those intending the Boston committee.
Caribou, July 3Uth and 31st.
brother, both of Fredericton, one Church scored a decided hit at the
second production of their Mock Grad
Most o f theofferings were No.
2s and |to attend the great function be filed i “ Arrangements for free transpor
Caribou. Aug. 19th. 20th, and 21st (i.ulghtfr. Mrs. Emma Parks.
uation,
held in the High School Audits, theformer selling at$13 and the|wih Governor Milliken not later than Nation of the soldiers in Maine who Fair,
Much svmpathv is expressed for
latter at $8. The next cargo will con- 1April 16.
j formerly served with the 26th Division
Houlton, Aug. 26th, 27th, 28th. and th« daughter in the loss of a kind tori ,m on Friday evening and a crowded house enjoyed the entertainment
tain new crop Garnets. W hile there is J If there are relatives who live at so are practically completed. The appli- 29th Fair.
and loving mother.
from start to finish.
objection to the extreme prices, stock j great a distance that they prefer to cations from former soldiers are being
Presque Isle, Sept. 2nd, 3rd. 4th and
i
is moving steadily. Even if Bermuda ; make the trip in Pullman cars, reser-, received by the adjutant general. All 5th Fair.
Geo. H. Bonn left Monday for BosThe parts were suitably assigned
potatoes sold at $20 at this season, j vatlons of berths at their expense will these men are to march in the parade
Woodstock, N. IV Sept. 9th, 10th, ton where he will purchase a carload and splendidly rendered and was one
there is always a demand and buyers be secured if notifications is made to and it is necessary for them to take 11th, and 12th, Fair.
of horses, and will return with them of the most amusing and interesting
although grudgingly, will take them at ^Governor Milliken.
Avith them their trench hats and wear
Fredericton, N. B. Sept. 13th to 20th, ajid have them on sale at his farm in entertainments that has been staged
any price.
' “I have been assured by the hospi- their uniforms.”
Fair.
Hodgdon, on Friday.
by local talent in some years.
has been determined upon for the
transportation of soldiers of the -6th
Division and for application and dis
tribution of grand stand tickets to
their families for the parade which is
to be held in Boston on Friday, April
25th.
The parade will necessarily be con
fined to those men equipped with uni
form, who served with that Division
after its entry into the service of the
„ United States ......................... those
.......
and will include
At 9 o’cock Tuesday morning all
who belonged to the National Guard
telephone service In Houlton, as all
Companies; who were discharged beover New England, except emergency
fore the Division was formed August
cells, stopped, on order from the
13th, 1917.
Strike Committee in Boston.
The New England Division of the
No demands were made upon Gen’l
American Red Cross will pay for the
Manager Black until 9 A '
j ■transportation of all wounded offimorning, when a new
cers and enlisted men of this I.)iviwages was submitted to him, and
sion who have not received their disWhich they asked be put into effect
charge, to Boston and return. The
at once. Mr. Black informed the oper
Red Cross will meet all wounded,
ators that they would be obliged to
whether in Service or discharged, at
rabmlt the request
to Postmaster
the Railroad stations, conduct them
General Burleson for action, and it
in automobiles to the places where
will take a number of days to hear
the*'u S Govare to s*ay
in Boston, and
what will be done by
return them to the Railroad stations

AT 9 TUESDAY

Since Yesterday Morning Only
Emergency Calls Are
Being Answered

POTATOES

Dates Fixed For July 3rd
and 4th, 1919

Leader of Famous 103rd
Infantry Given Rousing
Welcome

HOULTON

PAGB TW O

The war vindicated Gen. Wood, and
all who had held with him in support
Established April 13, 1860
of a policy for giving the Country the
protection is needed. The one great
A L L T H E HOME N E W S
______________ — .......—— —
Nation of the western hemisphere, and
Pufclished every Wednesday morning one of the greatest in the world, was
swept into a world-wide struggle in a
by the Times Publishing Co.
state of appalling unpreparedness. We
CH A8. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
had only the skeleton of an army, and
the skeleton not adequately equipped.
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Great haste, with the attendant great
in advance as required by law; in
waste, resulted, and for months, whim
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every day was valuable, everything
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counts cost when any emergency
- --- - —' ■
comes up? And as this fact holds in
private life it held the National life
1
at that time. And tin* cost was enor
--------3 U Y ----- =
mous. wiliout contention. The price
was terrible we all admit.
But the
1
result was gamed. Assistant Secretary !
1
1
i
of the Treasury Franklin said jn a
♦
♦
WAR SAV' NOS b 1 m MP3
speech last week when referring to t i
♦
I£SU£0 BY THE
1
this very thing: "There is much talk
U Y IT K I) STATKS
of waste, and inefjirjeney about the
t
GOYEKNM F .M .
1
♦
work doin' towards winning the war.
i
1 »
I believe that !H> per cent of the people
1
W D W IX T H b W A K
engaged in war work did the i>f>sr they
„ !
•ould. Tim other one per cent might 1
Advertising rates based upon guaran
have
been eliminated if we had taken
B R I G H T SPOTS IN R U S S IA
teed circulation.
time for competitive bids, and for ex
Conditions in Russia present con
aminations, before setting them to
A GOOD FRIEND
aspects as seen
Batered at the Post Office at Houlten stantly changing
work, hut speed was the watchword,
A good friend stands by you when
through the eyes of those who come
for circulation at second-class
whatever the cost.
in need. Houlton people tell how
out to tell of their experiences. Compostal rates.
“ And when that unexpected armis Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the
parision and sifting of statements
tice came along we had a.uOO.OOd men test. Henry Beck of Bowdoin street.
leave many doubts. But among the
T H E V . M. C. A. C A M P A IG N
The
“
talking
picture,"
as
the
behind the
over there; we Houlton, endorsed Doan's ten years
apparent certainties are these.
that
A campaign to be conducted hv
reign
of
terror
“
movie
mas
soon
he
called,
look.-.
had
made
more
munitions
than ago and again confirms the story.
the spread of the
Maine people the proceeds of which
Franco and England together;
we Could you ask for more convincing
Petrograil
has hack to the yeai 1S*>.>, when \\. (i.
from Moscow and
are to be used entirely for the welfare
had three times the gas shells on hand testimony ?
been checked on the east, north and Horner described tl - zoetropo or
o f Maine men and boys Is to he held
than all the other countries had, and
southwest, that the Siberian gov “ wheel of life.” You \ aped through
“ For some time I have been annoy
daring the coming week by the State
none
of those guns were fired, and
slits
in
a
revolving
cylinder
of
card
To give an order; to make the or
ernment established at Omsk and
ed by a lameness across the small of
T . M. C. A. to raise $350,000.
headed by Admiral
Kolchak
has board, around the interor of which der good; to pay the bill, at whatever none of those gas shells used, and the my back. “ It made me very uncom
Notwithstanding the fact that Maine
never
sent
across.
gained in strength, that the North some human or animal figure had cost, this i.s the test of manhood and a,O(K),<100 men
fortable and mornings when I got up,
has bad one drive after another for
Why?
Because
our
speed
and
our
dis
been
depicted
in
various
attitudes,
the other name for “ Honor," which
Russian
government
formed
at
I felt lame and sore. I procured a
funds, optimism reigns in the Y. M.
Archangel under the leadership of and as the cylinder turned the eye to the real man, is a thing to be fought regard of cost had made the Germans box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at the
C. A. camp and its directors feel sure
Nicholas Tchaikovsky maintains its combined the attitudes into the sem- for, to he sacrificed for, to he gained understand that another six months Hatheway Drug Co. and took them as
that the campaign will be an unquali
The man who throws meant to them not only defeat but directed. They quickly relieved the
i position, and that forces of those blance of an object in motion. About at all odds.
fied success and that the money will
1governments have effected a junc-, forty years elapsed before it occuried j)ac,k an obligation, who repudiates a annihilation."
pain. I hold a high opinion of Doan’s
b e obtained.
They base this sup y Qn on
p ech0ra west of the to anybody that the figures might debt, who crawls out from paying aft
We gave the President his orders 1
Kidney Pills and don't hesitate to ad
position on the worth of the project i Uralg_ Toward the Black sea and j be photographed instead of drawn ;
er he has promised, that man is a Force without stint. And now we are vise anyone troubled with backache
presented. They feel that when t h e . th0 Carpathians tho outlook is dark- then in the seventies a Californian marked man among his fellows, no called on to pay the bill. I believe
to give them a trial.”
(Statement
people of
a ne now t a a cause S|e^ jargejy owjng to the mischievous , named Muybridge, employing a row’ matter how many good qualities he the Country is as square as its ingiven June 25, 1908.)
right they w 1 support
tot e ™
Magyar revolution in Hungary.
of cameras, took twenty-four succes- has, how' many good things he can do dividual men and women are honest;
Hasn’t Suffered Since
One of t e
Fgest ea ures o
®
it is in the brighter section that sive pictures of a galloping horse, otherwise. “ Don’t trust him, he will I believe we shall pay this bill, cheer
On November 15, 1916, Mr. Beek
plan is the esta 8 ment
f ^ grea American forces are at work, and the animal being made to open and get out f rom under if he can,” fatal fully. It is your bill and my bill, not said:
have everjr b|t ag much
educational center on Lake Cobbosse- their work has something to do with close each camera by breaking
condemnation from a fellow man. “ If an inanimate thing owned by an ab- fa.ith in Doan s Kidney Pills now as
contee, at Wlnthrop, costing nearly
the improved conditions. Our troops thread as he passed. But only sepasays he will, he will” finest com- straet country. We are going to say when
1 previously
recommended
8150,000 and capable of accommodating
in Siberia, co-operating with the a I- rate pictures could thus he obtained, p]jlnent Gf a]j that can be given.
to the President, as the workman them,
I haven’t found it necessary
Annntlly about 2,500 men and boys.
the
art
of
reproducing
motion
lies, have helped to put an end to i and
Is this Nation to he any less honor- says to h*s boss- “ Sure, I will finish to use a kidney medicine since Doan’s
Here will be taught the art of selfBolshevik raids and to strengthen made little progress until improve able than the men and women of
j°^- Pessimists have said:
It. Kidney Pills cured me in 1908.”
reliance, morality, and physical per
the Russian administration.
Prob ments in the manufacture of cellu , which it is composed? It is believ- can t be done, it w ont be done, and
Price 60c. at all dealers.
Don’t
fection, a 8 well as the science of agri
ably our engineers now in control loid called the sensitized film into able that men and women as individ- everytime a loan has been floated, we simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
culture and other means for obtaining
of
of the Siberian railway have done existence. With the succession
uals will hold less dearly the National havG 8°ne over the top.
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
a livelihood. There will be short sum
as much as any to restore confidence many pictures thus provided it was integrity than they do their own?
We
hear
the
same
things
being
said.
Mr,
Beek had.
Foster-Milbum Co.,
mer courses for men and boys com
and peace. What they are doing for found possible to expand the crude Such thoughts must come, sometimes, this time, hut we shall go over the Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
bined with splendid training in athlet
i better transport
will
benefit
the “ wheel of life" into a nickle-in-the when we hear the irresponsible talk top this time also I firmly b e l i e v e . ------------------------------------- -------------ics and ont-of-doors life.
whole peope and make disorder in- slot machine, first, introduced to of some people who say that this and And this belief is shared with many
A D L E R - I - K A D ID I T !
The whole State is to be organized
The
' tolerable. Similar work will be done popular audiences in Chicago,
that
can't
he
done,
or
won't
be
done,
other
people.
The
Amercan
as
a
class
“I
had
pain in the pit of my stomach,
a l m i community efficiency lines and
on the Murman railway by the de- leap forward to the modern cine- nationally, after promises are made, is square; he pays his bills. And he no appetite, sour stomach and very
aeven Nationally known specialists are
tachment of engineers accompany-' matograph came in 189t>, when n A nation is only as honorable as the will pay this one, realizing that he is much gas. Doctors could not help me.
to be employed to devote their time
The FIR ST dose of Adler-i-ka helped
! ing Brig.-Gen. Wilds P. Richardson London scientific instrument maker individuals that compose it;
the paying for the lives of 500,900 boys me." (Signed) Henry Welp, L a k e
esclnaiyely to the problems of Maine.
1as he goes out to take command of conceived the idea of projecting his
people are only honorable as each who otherwise would be sleeping in View, Iowa.
T h e program for the State as a whole
the American expedition in northern photographed figures on the screen.
One dose Adler ika relieves sour
man holds his own word, or each France.
includes educational progress, physical
: Russia. These men are not con-! Since then delight in and demand for
stomach,
gas and constipation I N 
woman
keeps
her
own
promise.
The
betterment, industrial strength, train
S T A N T L Y . Empties B O T H upper And
(scripts. They volunteered from our the moving picture have given rise
nation is only to he respected as each
in g opportunities, religious work, boys j
lower bowel, flushing E N T IR E alimen
The Final Touch
'army in France. That is a sign that to great national industries and turman and woman commands respect.
tary canal. Removes A L L foul matter
and students development, agricultural
“ You can’t complain of the price of which poisons system. Often C U ^ E S
1no draft will be required for the nished entertainment to millions in
clubs, camps, clean sports, clean enter
Some time ago the President put wheat now."
army the country should maintain, every part of the world.
constipation.
Prevents appendicitis.
tainment, and so on. The idea is to ’
out a policy which met the approval of
’ When our “ boys” get as far as
The talking “ movie” undertakes
"No," replied Farmer Corntossel. W e have sold Adler-i-ka many years.
educate along lines that will aid in es
every red blooded man and woman in
i
„ Jt is a mixture of buckthorn, cascara,
Archangel they will find some ot' to appeal to the two senses which
tablishing a permanent peace coupled
the Country. It was not a long policy, But they might go a leetle further glycerine and nine other simple drugs,
our “ girls” there to welcome them more than any other mediate our
and guarantee us the money without O. F. French & Son, Druggists.
with prosperity and good will toward
it was all comprised in these words,
I Miss Elizabeth Boies and her five relations with external things. When
man. It is an ambitious program, one j
"Force without Stint.” But it means puttin' us to so much trouble raisin’
■companions, secretaries of the Y. the screen receives it we shall hear
that deserves the full support of the
that every drop of blood, every dollar the wheat.”
i\V. C. A., performed a difficult and the rattle of the street car, the
people of Maine, and undoubtedly it
of money, every ounce of strength
gallant feat when they journeyed whistle of the locomotive, the rustle
w ill receive it.
which this Country owned could he
up through Norway, across Lapland, of the forest and the splash of the
made available if needed for the com
and down the Murman coast and waves as they gnaw the cliff or
A M EDAL W E L L BESTOW ED
mon cause of liberty and democracy.
White sea shore to Archangel, there swirl over the sands;
when great
And the men and women of this
This announcement accompanies the
Stop that weakening, persistent cou^h
to set up a hostess house for our guns are fired the roar ot the e x 
Country meant it when they said it or cold, threatening throat or lung
bestowal of tfce distinguished service soldiers. The leader has come home
plosion will reach us along with the
affections,
with Eckman's Alterative,
too. They meant that every demand
medal on Gen. Leonard W o o d :
the tonic and vpbuilder of 20 years’
to take back with her six more brave puff of smoke. Best of all, there will
would be met by them, that no sacri successful use. SOc and $1.50 bott.iea
“H e has displayed qualities of lead girls for extension of the good work.
From Foochow, China, comes this
he no meaningless “ faces in action."
from druggists, or from
fice would he too great, no punishment JECKMAN LABORATORY, Philadelphia
ership and professional attainments of She says that the presence of Ameri
letter from JR. E. Gardner, Foochow
preceded by curtain announcements
too hard to hear, if the end might he
College: ‘ ‘ Neolin Soles have solved the
a high order in the administration and can women in Russia is welcome and
of what they are going to say, for the
shoe problem for me. Other soles wore
training of kin various commands, and ^
motlves are unqueslioncd. That talkers will tell their own story, with gained and the cause won. And on
out
quickly on the rocky roads here,
that
promise
and
solemn
declaration
lias furthered in every way.
is how w’e wish the Russians to es- gajn to both management
and auand I had no end o f trouble with
the President went ahead and you
The act and the explanation will be
them," he writes.
teem both our men and our women, dieneo. Hitherto music has had mereknow the result.
T h e important tim e to lay
’warmly and generally applauded. Gen.
They go out to gain nothing for them- iv an outside part in the moving pic
Where other soles fail, Neolin Soles
W ood is held in very high esteem by selves, but he defenders of justice and
fo u n d a tio n fo r
"Speed up. everything for speed, ev a s t r o n g
always stand the test o f hard wear and
ture, hut we are now to hear the
bath soldiers and civilians. His ac
rough usage. This fact points the way
ministers of mercy, under endurance of crash of the orchestra simultaneously erything else in the discard; hours art* robust manhood is while life is
tivities during the war were intense,
days,
days
are
weeks,
moments
may
to economy. Buy Neolin-soled shoes
many hardships. And so they make with the movements of the perform
young and the body develop
for the whole family, and so save shoe
incessant and Inspiring. He did a
win or lose. Speed up" was the order
bright sports in Russia.
ers.
Meanwhile we shall see added
ing. A grow ing child needs
money. And have Neolin Soles put on
great deal of work, and did it well. He
that
went
out
and
on
that
order
ev
to actors and actresses a new set ot
your old shoes, too.
every possible help to conserve
wanted to do more, but was denied the
T A L K I N G P IC T U R E S
figures,
hitherto
unscreened the erything was hung. What the cost, if
These durable, flexible, and water
opportunity.
the e n d t'e gained? Who counts cost energy and confirm the body
proof soles are scientifically made by
A thrill of wonder and admiration sweet singers, not ghostly and far off
It Is but the truth to say, however,
when the house is on fire; who counts in v ig o r o u s h e a lth *
To a
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
came to most of us when in darkened as in the gramophone, hut visibly pre
that his war record, fine as it is, does
cost when the life is in danger; who
Akron, Ohio, who also make Wingfoot
developing child
auditoriums the screen first showed sent, each with distinctive voice. And
■at altogether explain Gen. Wood’s
Heels, guaranteed to outwear all other
all
this
is
merely
a
suggestion
of
the
forth men and women in action,
heels.
strong hold on public admiration. That
vehicles
hurrying on their way, wonders that are to com*' when the
W om en w ho
are
lo s in g
is referable to his activities prior to
leaves fluttering in the breeze, and dumb show of the ''m ovie" is trans
the war, which, as his friends believe,
w e ig h t and e n e r g y — w h o
the sea undulating to and fro, every formed into a picture of lift* itself.
Trade Mark Reg. U. 9. P it. Off.
shewed not only the intelligence of a
l
o o k p a le a n d fe e l l a n g u i d curl of wave and spurt of foam
trained soldier, but the grasp and fore
U. S. R. R. A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
faithfully reproduced.
We are now
n e ed th e h e a lth fu l e ffe c t s o f
sight of a statement.
D ire c to r G eneral of R ailroads
Wanted Them On Hand
assured that sounds are presently to
The story of our unpreparedness for
BANGOR
& AROOSTOOK R. R.
gloves
t
ic
best
“ I want a pair of
go with the sights, and that within
co m es w ith particular help.
T IM E T A B L E
w ar when war came is familiar,’ dis
C orrected to F e b ru a ry 17, 1919
a few months at most the moving you have,” said Mrs Nuritch at the
Thousands o f the strong men
creditable and humiliating. But even
T ra in s D a ily E x c e p t Sunday
picture will he heard talking to its glove counter.
F ro m H O U L T O N
mare so is the fact that we had been
and wom en o f today were in 8.38 a. m.— For
Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
patrons. For some years past
in
“ Yes, ma’am.” replied the polite
la that condition for years, and against
youth-time
nourished
and
Limestone and Van Buren.
ventors in many countries have been
9.15 a. m.— For Bangor. Portland and
the protests and the warnings of men
want
salesman. “ How long d< vou
strengthened to withstand
Boston.
trying to introduce this innovation
11.45
a.m.— For Ashland, St. Francis, Ft.
familiar with the situation and capable
them
?“
the
inroads
of
disease
by
the
but until
recently
without
much
Kent, Washburn. Presque Isle, Van
o f advising— in fact, the very men
Buren, via Squa Pan and Mapleton.
consistent use of Scott*s.
“ Don’t git insultin', young man
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the W o r ld .
prospect of success.
It was first
1.30 p. m.— For Dover & Foxcroft, Green whose advice should have been taken.
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
Scott 8i Bownc, Bloomfield. N.J.
i8-i
ville. Bangor, Portland and Boston.
sought to connect the gramophone want to buy ’em, not hire ’em."
* €en. Wood was one of these, and
6.20 p. m.— For Bangor, Portland and
Boston, Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou
m aybe the most conspicuous one in
to Boston.
mmmi
7.51 p. m.— For Fort Fairfield, Van Buren
uniform. He spoke often and frankly
00
i*i
Due H O U L T O N
E+J
and informingly on the subject.
He
[*!
8.30 a. m.— From Boston. Portland, Ban
00
(=
0
nov.
Blft’et
Sleeping Far Boston t*
incurred criticism and some ridicule
00
(*;
( ’aribou.
H O U L T O N

T I M E S

with the film in the belief that the
talking machine could be induced to
work simultaneously with the pietlire. That required two preliminary
and separate operations--the photographing process and the taking of
the voice record. The trouble cam:
whim effort was made to eomhim
the speaking with tin1 acting:
tin
voice was often heard in advance ot
the lips, till' lips often moved in ad
vance of the speech. In some wa\
not yet explained the electrical im
pulses used in wireless
telegraphs
have now been brought int > play,
with the result that sound and action
synchronize and “ the new animated
picture is screened from the same
roll.” It is announced that the in
vention was perfected during the war
and (hat it has “already reached the
stage of commercial enterprise."

K E E P IN G Y O U R W O R D

What one particular thing labels a
man as worthless and a woman as
even more so? A man may be guilty
of ignoranee, of slovenly appearance,
of selfishness or of many other mis
demeanors against public taste am)
opinion; but if the men ray of him,
“ .Jim is square; he pays his hills"
much is forgiven. A woman may ho
plain and simplo; may ho guilty of
many misdemeanors against social
customs, hut if t h e y can say of h e r .
“ Mrs. (!. Keeps her word, and always
moots her obligations" mm li is to he
forgiven her also.
Tin* man who pays his hills hits the
confidence of every person with whom
he (mines in contact. The woman who
keeps her word comes to be known as
“ Dependable" and that is the biggest
compliment that can he given a wom
an. The woman who is there when
called f or , w h o i.s t o ho f o u n d j us t
where she says she will he, is the rare
woman, the desired woman, the wom
an who remains in memory.
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SHOESFDRTHE

Get Rid of That

Persistent Cough

YOUTH -TIM E

scorns

EM ULSION

fleoliii Soles

S e e c b an fs

Pffis

because of his attitude and courage
w ith which he stood his ground. The
pacifists made a target of him, and
saemed to feel that in doing so they
w are rendering their cause the best
possible service.
#

Cold
relief

A common cause o f many colds is the
.Midden checking o f the unconscious
perspiration by exposure to a change of
temperature. Colas whether taking the
form of f
a with sneezing, running
■ope, ;
.naps sore throat, or with
chilly
feverish symptoms, should
never bo neglected in the earliest stages.
Serious illness often results from such
inflect.
It is well to get early to bed, to get
the body well warmed, and most im
portant to have the bowels move freely.
There is no safer or better remedy to use
a t the beginning of a cold than “ L. F. "
Atwood's Medicine. T w o
to four teaspoonfuls will
quickly relieve congested
conditions, drive out im
purities from the system
and ward off further trou
ble. Alwayskeep a bottle
in the house. A n y dealer
will supply you for fifty
cents. It you have never
used It, write today for
a free sample to the
T -. F.M Medicine Co.,
•Portland, Maine.
/

Stop a n d T h in k !
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Wny are Americans using such
great quantities cf

monuments of Quality
Dem and time for their
p ro p e r e x e c u tio n -^

50

00
00
m
50
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50

Health value, wonderful flavor -and
practical economy make Postum
the ideal American table drink,
m

B o il ju s t liKe co ffee*(15 minutes after boiling beg ins)

—but remember that, unlike coffee,
this beverage contains no drugs to
upset stomach, heart or nerves.
It is absolutely pure and without
harm, made from the best of
roasted wheat and wholesome
molasses.

&
&
Sh
[*;
50.

00
5*1

9.11 a. m.— From Van Buren, Caribou, Ft.
Fairfield.
1.10 p. m.— From Boston, Portland, Bangor. Greenville, Dover & Foxcroft.
2.44 p. m.— From St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
Van Buren, Washburn, Presque Isle,
via iSqua Pan
6.15 p.m.— From Van Buren, Limestone,
Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
4
7.48 p.m.— From Boston, Portland, BanKor.
Time tables Riving: complete informa
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
CKO M. HOI'CHTOX, General Passenger
Agent, Bangor, Me.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Owing to the groat demand for me
morials and the scarcity
labor it will 1m necessary

of
to

skilled

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
O F F IC E A T R E S ID E N C E
129 Main St.

Houlton, Me.

place

50

orders early to ensure their comple

NEW DENTAL PARLORS

3*]

tion by Memorial Day.

Corner Pleasant Street and
Highland Ave. t

00

00
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00
m
m
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§0
51
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00

You can get the original Postum
at grocers. Two sizes—

We have a large stock of finished

Usually sold at 15c and 2 5 c
$s aaeaasssasaaa$£2 2 n$su%aheis®naa isa oem

DR. L. P. HUGHES

work on hand and would invite those

Ransford W. Shaw

in need of memorials to call and make

SHAW

vour selections early.

&

Seth S. Thornton

THORNTON

ATTORNEY8
Prompt attention to all business
Houlton,
Maine
Probate matters have Special
Attention

DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
D E N T IS T

Houlton Granite & Marble Works

Sincock Block

W . H. W A T T S ---------------------D isp la y

00

)»

Room

B a n g o r

Street

DR.

W. B. ROBEN

O S T E O P A T H IC

P H Y S IC IA N

Suite 22, Mansur Block
Tel. 156

Houlton, Maine
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*DRY’ MAJORITY IN

{principle that well nourished tissues of being spread in the air like those
of a hydroaeroplane.
1,111
■ J iru ir*A R I r D n i I / c i (:an not 0nly withstancl but eliminate
Tim "Ilyina fish," with which H r
H l l v t l l i i A n U l f U W o infection.
Ht» atirihutes its j-ucces'That Michigan voters defeated a to tiie methods of the French s i n- final eapeviuients w ere mac . had a
constitutional amendment modifying geon, Lemaitre, who simply cleansed cigar shaped body, Ho feet long and
the state prohibition laws at the re-'the wound, removed all devastated callable of seating two or three per
T w o airplane en
cent election by a considerably larger tissues and foreign
materials, and sons comfortably.
majority than when they voted the then closed it immediately without gines were mounted above and one
on either side ol the skill body with
stat4 dry in 1916, became apparent the use of an antiseptic,
small pontoons below them.
last week as the “ dry" margin contin
Treatment of Gangrene
ued to increase.
Dr. Fell called his boat the H-D 4.
Similarly,
in tho case of gangrene,
Reports from nearly every county
T h e navy department
kept a
dost'
three- "hose ravages were very great in tho
representing
approximately
watch uiion all experim en ts with it
fourths of the total vote, gave a ma.. early years of the war. it is now re- and so did the Canadian government.
jority against the amendment legali- °°Enize(1 that tb('
treatment con
zln the sale of beer and wine of 90,- Isists in removing the conditions fav
T h e Monotony T h a t K ills
growth.
000, exceeding by 30,000 the “ dry" orable to the microbe's
"
A
man
dat n e v e r thinks of nobody
margin three years ago. Prohibition French discoveries have shown that hut hisse'f.V said F ncle Fben. "can I
shock
is
caused
by
deficient
oxidation
leaders predict their majority will ex
of red corpuscles, either from loss of help g iftin ' hissed' on his mind so
ceed 100.000.
much dat ho jes' naturally gits tired
The entire Republican ticket
of blood or body heat. Artificial warmth
of
his se’f."
and transfusion of foreign blood have
minor state officers was elected by
These
large majorities, and a $50,000,000 both been found satisfactory.
remedies enabled the wounded to
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE
highway construction program was
stand operation for the removal of in
overwhelmingly adopted.
Whereas, Joseph J. .Marriott, of
jured tissue or muscle, which, if al Moulton, Aroostook County, .Maine, by
lowed to remain, would again bring his mortgage deed dated December 7,
SAYS SURGERY
about weakness through the introduc 1912, and recorded in the Aroostook
tion of acid in the blood. It is in this Registry of Deeds in Vol. 265, Page
GAINED
230, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
connection
that the use of nitron ox the following described real estate, to“There has been little new’ in the
The Snell House lot in the vil
development of
surgical knowledge ide, combined w’ith oxygen, has become wit:
during the war,” was the statement general as an anaesthetic, because it lage of Moulton, being a part of lot.
numbered thirty-eight
(38) in the
of the famous American surgeon, Col. permits the oxygen contents of the
S»uth Division of said Moulton and
blood
to
be
kept
at
a
high
point.
Col.
Joeeph A. Blake, to a distinguished
bounded and described as follows: Be
medical audience at the Zorbonne. Blake predicts that in future this form gjnn)ng at the southeast corner of the
Col. Blake has been for several j of- anaesthetic will supplant chloro- 1Zebulon Ingersoll store lot on the
north side of the road passing through
months the chief surgical officer of form.
the Creek village: thence easterly on
the American hospitals in Paris.
' He concluded his address with the j said road to the southwest corner of
Previously the French government ;exPrf “ ,° " ° f ‘ h* , hope ,ha( interame<1 the lot formerly occupied by Isiah
surgical work during the war would be 1Gould and conveyed to him by Frank
had given a striking recognition of
j continued by a free exchange of ideas, lin Putnam, March 3, 1842; thence
his services in putting him in charge
northerly on said Gould's west line ten
lectures and visits between the leading
(10) rods to the northwest corner
of the hospital of the late Dr. Doyen,
allied medical bodies and universities. thereof, three (3) rods to the east line :
in the Rue Rossini, in Paris, which is
of said Gould lot; thence northerly
one of the most up to date in Fran ce.!
parallel with the east line of said lot
After
w ar work
■umbered thirty-eight (38) to the
Meduxnekeag Stream: thence up said
Ill France, Col. Blake la about to re
stream to the east line of said Inger
turn to America, where he has been
When the armistice was
signed, soll lot; thence southerly on said east
asked to deliver an address before
the United States, through Dr. Alex line of said Ingersoll lot to the place
the American Medical Association in
ander Graham Bell, inventor of the of beginning. Reserving, however a
passage way on the west side of said ,
N ew York.
telephone, and under the direction of Gould lot as described in the deed from
Fruitful Observations
the navy department, had developed said Putnam to said Gould, above re- ;
Dr. Blake In his Paris address con a boat for submarine chasing and ferred to, excepting a part thereof
scouting that threatened to revolu bouhded and described as follows, totinued:
wit:-Beginning at un iron stake on the ;
tionize
that branch of warfare, it was dividing line between the Walter Man-1
“There have been fruitful investi
sur homestead lot on which he former- !
gations and observations In regard to disclosed by Dr. Bell.
This boat is a mechanical flying ly lived and the hotel property above
the treatment of wound Infections and
It rides entirely clear of the described at a point fourteen (14) rods i
shock. In the first two years of the fish.
and five (5) feet, more or less, from
w ar a search for novel treatments led water, rising above the water when the Meduxnekeag
Stream; thence
surgeons toward a universal panacea a moderate speed is attained, and is westerly at right angles with said div
for wound infections by
antiseptic capable of far greater speed than any iding line eighty-six (86) feet to an j
iron stake; thence northerly at an j
means. It is only more recently that other type of boat designed according angle of one hundred (100) degrees j
aseptic principles have become re-es to the claims of its inventor.
and forty-seven (47) minutes eight (8) j
Dr. Bell declares the boat has prov rods, more or less, to said stream; j
tablished.
success in every way. He claims thence down said stream to said divCol. Blake himself was one of the ed a ......
„ ^
.
.
, ,, iding line; thence southerly along and
saj(j dividing line fourteen (14)
pioneers in wound treatment. At the that with proper engine equipment it
Doyen Hospital he developed an ap would be by far the fastest type of rods and five (5) feet, more or less, to
place of beginning.
Also excepting
paratus of swings and pulleys for frac boat in the world, and that its per
and reserving from this conveyance a
formance
was
not
affected
by
ad
ture cases which has been widely im
piece or parcel of land this day con
itated in the allied armies. The point verse weather conditions.
veyed by said Marriott to John B.
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GARMENT DEPARTMENT
Corner Main & Mechanic Streets

Great Economy Sale
Now Going On
Style Craft Coats and Suits
Lead Them All

LITTLE

nearly four years of

AS**

Capes, Dolman Coats, Suits, upto-date Dependable Garments
---------- at Lower P ric e s ----------Expense — Heat, Rent, Light.
Taxes and General Expenses
cut 50 per cent. You get the
benefit. W h y pay tor flowers,
fa hion shows and plate glass
fronts

FLYING FISH IS A
NEW SUB CHASER

He has been working on the “ flying
he made in his speech was that in
laboratories on his
the early days of the w ar there was a boat,” at his
tendency toward violent antiseptics: estate, Beinn Bhreagh, near Baddeck,
of the old school, which did kill in-1 Nova Scotia. The boat resembles an
crobes, but at the same time prevent- enormous
spider moving
swiftly
ed the surrounding tissues from heal- across the water.
The principle is
ing normally.
The latest treatment, that of the airplane. It has airplane
which Col. Blake says begun only in engines and propellers, but its wings
the spring of 1917, is based on the are smftl and are submerged instead

Madigan and being a piece off the
north end of said property.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage is broken;
Now, therefore, by reason of breach
of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and give
this notice for that purpose.
ODIN B. BUZZELL.
By his Attorneys, Dohertv <fc Tompkins

Only one flight up, on the
corner—Your visit w ill be
pleasant and profitable/to
you

Garment Departm ent
L. L. McLeod

Corner Alain and Mechanic Streets

a

314

A REASONABLE
OF

VIEW

THE

FERTILIZER QUESTION
Food will be needed this year more than ever,
and fertilizer must be used to produce it.

into a vast sum of money, all necessary for prompt delivery
of fertilizers when wanted.

An investment in fertilizers must be figured on a
business basis, the more dollars invested AT A PROFIT,
the better, and it makes no difference whether the invest
ment is one hundred dollars or one thousand dollars:
The important point is, “What investment will bring you
a maximum year's profit from your farming operations?”
Labor will undoubtedly continue high throughout the
country, thus enhancing the price of farm products.

Prices of fertilizers are relative and are measured
by the value of the crop. When they cost the highest they
may prove the best investment. All factors point toward
higher prices for potatoes and all foodstuffs this coming
Fall. The market NOW is rising. The Government anti
cipates higher prices and have requested a larger approprition to buy food supplies for the Army and Navy this com
ing Fall and Winter.

Service and distribution are important factors.
The fertilizer companies are compelled to be forehanded.
Necessity demands it. They must accumulate their ma
terials from the four corners of the earth: Bone, Blood and
Meat from the packing and rendering houses, Sulphur from
Spain or Texas, Nitrogen from Chili, Phosphate from Flor
ida and Potash from the West and Europe. Such mater
ials need preparation, mixing and seasoning before they
can be delivered to consumers. All this takes time. No one
can put Chemicals hastily together and expect a satisfac
tory product. The machinery, buildings and equipment to
perform this great service represent an investment running

When buying fertilizers buy the best. OUR ANI
MAL FERTILIZERS are made from Bone, Blood, Meat,
and high grade Chemicals. To be prepared to grow crops
this season you should order your fertilizer at once.
Prof. Stuart of the Department of Agriculture af
ter investigating Aroostook conditions, reports to the Gov
ernment that there is no prospect of lower prices of fertili
zers this season. Therefore order now before it is too late,
and make reaonably sure of a profitable crop.
We can supply fertilizers guaranteed from 2 to 6
% water soluble Potash.

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER COMPANY
Branch of Consolidated Rendering Company
Boston, Mass.
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niimiimm iniiiiimmillfTimminf;

H ail, New
Englanders!
Y ou have done your
duty and something more.
Y ou have done your duty,
and you have done it with a spirit
which gave it distinction and glory.
A nd now we are to gather the
fruits. W e are ready to make good
in the establishment o f peace upon
thepermanent foundationof right
and o f justice.

The New Task
:
5

is not new. It is an old one unfinished. It is the prob
lem o f financing the war.
W hen you N ew Englanders set your faces in any
direction you keep them in that diredion until the
task is finished.

W e m ust pay our bills and maintain
our A rm y
until the Peace for which we fought is won

Subscribe the Fir8 Day
At any Bank—Cash or Instalments
fa

—iT—1

Keep the Habit Going

New England’s
Heroic
Soldiers and

Patriotically Save for a Prosperous Peace

lib erty Loan Committee o f N ew England
m m

The Quota for the different towns, or the per cent the Bonds
aio to oafty hare not as yet been given out Houlton’s quota
or the loot drive was $280,000 and it is expected that the amount
asked this time will be about the same.
Thie advertlsment Is endorsed and paid for by Houhon Trust Co.
as part of their effort to “finishthe job’* of war financing.

HOULTON

CHURCH SERVICES
First Baptist
Court St.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor.
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
12.00 Bible 8chool with classes
for
men and women.
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
7.00 gospel song service andsermon,

s!oO Aftermeeting.
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week
prayer service.
Cboir rehearsal each Tuesday evenIng at the close of the regular prayer
meeting.
First Congregational
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30.
9. S. at 11.45.
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M.
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P. M.
Evening Sevice at 7:00
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening
at 7.46.

i than ever before in our history.
'Though it is counting chickens long
before they an* hatched, to number
the bushels in the 1919 harvest today
yet the condition of the soil in the
spring is usually a very fair index of
the harvest barring unusual diseaster.
And that today is generally very good.
The winter wheat crop, however, is
something which is already on its
way* and is a <r°i> whic h is or first
rate importance.
The* government
will not issue its first spring-time* report on winter wheat until next Tuesday, but one of the most reliable* c rop
experts has just estimate'll that the
outlook for the crop was never mop*
propitious. The* condition lie* names
for winter wheat at 95.S is the highest
April percentage since* 1903. The* in
dicated winter wheat crop tigured at
897.000,000 bushels, tin* highest on re
cord, is no less than 300,000,000 bushels above last year's and 212,000,000
j*
beyond even the* bumper season

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1919

ar(j js n0\v lieutenant-colonel of tie*
i04fh. and lie is a wonder. In additjnn to Ibis work, be sent two units
and eaidured the town of
F lieau
Tho 1114th is credited with this work,
]Hit Southard got there before
the
barrage of the ldtth opened up, took
4s prisoners and withdrew as the liar
raK0 opened. Then the imth walked
jn amj rook the town.
No

Support on

s<> swl,ng one ot lm light platoons to
that side*. We* bad IS casualties in
less than half a minute*. 1 could not
locate the* commanding ollicc'r of tin*

Whether this crop promise will be* supporting battalion, even attei I bad
borne out in the harvest the future* son*
message's atteu* him.
only can determine. Whetli<>r either
"We* were driven back three times
crops will make as favorable a show- in our attempt te> get that hill, but
ing later on, mortals cannot know to- we got it and drove the beiehe back.
day
But at this stage of tm season, We* got it bedort* dark, but it was
Bm nlng service at 7.60 P. M.
when business men must lay tbe'ir mighty bard going. Of S9U men who
Special music by choir.
plans for the coming me hs, it is went up that bill emlv 120 came back.
Choir practice Monday nights.
highly encouraging that
m*
crop That is what it cost. The* capture e>f
A ll are cordially invited tc come and prospects, from whatever angle vic*w- that bill was one* of
the* turning
h e ir the Rev. Mr. Jenkinsed, inspire hope anel conlidence, and points of the* war, acceireling to a
Tuesday night church prayer and not the reverse.
statement of Gen.
Edwards,
who
praise Service.
knew what we had accomplished.
Free Baptist
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M.

103D LOST 770
Methodist Episcopal
Military St.
MEN ON HILL 190
Mev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
Public worship at 10.36 a. m.
Of 890 W ho W e n t Out Only 120 Re
The Sunday School at noon has or
turned Says Col. Hume
--------ganised classes for men and women.
Junior League meeting and class for
Col. Frank M. Hume, commanding
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
officer of the 103d infantry, “Maine’s
Mpworth League meeting at 6.15 JOwn,” cited by the French and Gen.
p. a-

j Pershing, said that his regiment took

A n n ih ila t e d 600 Germ ans

"1 ordered a barrage laid behind (be*
first v.'a \e to keep t b* :: two i-iipport
v. uves buck, and tin* b o . . w e n . a a. r
the boche. Three* hundred of our men
tacod the tilm Germans, and when they
finished the job, then* was no boche
W e bad completely annihilated tin*
entire* tilHi. and perhaps most of t In*
otlmrs through the* barrage.
"I tun proud of my regiment, and I
boast of it as one that has no peer in
the whole army. It has been cited by
the French and by Gen. Pershing, and
they have made a most glorious re
cord for ‘ bemselves.
.Maine glories
in what her sons have done, and they
can indeed be proud of what the 1o3d
'.Maine's Own,' has done* for
Filch*
Sam."

L e ft

"On tin* night of tin* 19th w e w e r e
to take* hill 190, and, believe me, we
bad some job. We started off, minus
one party which was to have beem
with us, and cross<>d a railroad em
bankment tlmt was very steep. We
bad nothing on our left support, as
we had been expecting our
party
wbiedi failed to appear. I discovered
tin* Hoehe was getting us on tin* left,

Ft.-Col. A liter! Greenlaw, assistant
'■hied of staff of tin* 2Htb division, was
generous in bis praise of the food the
men received and lauded the system
of supply in France. "It is the bestfed army in flu* world. Tin* food is of
the best, has been ever since the start
I think the system of supply organi
zed by the (jiiarlernutsfers lias been
one of the most remarkable features
of fb<* war.
It is simply wonderful
bow the quartermaster's
corps ac
complished tin* vast work it had to do.
W<* who were in the front lines will
never forget the wen who were re
sponsible for the food tint) regularly
came to us to keep us in fighting
;
t rim.

"W<* bad a humorous incident when
“ We were up against the famous
we moved the division headquarters
Prussian shock troops on June* lt> at
Xiveray-Moivrasin, and we sure gave
them some shock, if they never got
one before. They had 40 new batter
ies pounding away at our front lines
and our rear areas in terrific style
without ceasing. At 5.30 they launch- j
L IQ U ID S W P A S T E S
ed an attack against companies I and j
Ox-Blood (dark
L of the 103d, sending over three
waves, with 600 men in the first ;
wave.
Company I was commanded ;
by Capt. Williams and company L by
Capt. Doane.

from rhateau-Thierry
to
Luey-Ho' cargo. Arriving at I,uey-Hocarge, or
plain Lucy, as w-- called it. we found
not a -bug'*• liou.-e standing, so we
went to tin* Gramlnio farm, a short
distance away, and located a bouse
shot to pieces, but with a barn in fair
condition and
possessing
eoneroti
pigpens. It wits in the concrete pig
pens that we established ourselves
for headquarters.

IPRKl COCfHIS
fckefrri fo '

'G

O
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Bven when other factors tended to
create business depression, a huge
crop, marketed at good prices, has
sometimes turned the tide In the oth
er direction. One notable example of
that is in the year 1892, when the b'ig
crops of 1891 succeeded in swelling
the tonnage of the railroads and the
exports of domestic merchandise to
tremendous volume, and so reanimat
ed business, which was being held in
leash by political turmoil. When the
crops shrank back to their normal
slse again that fall the country’s bus
iness rapidly declined, and continued
te decline until the depression culmin
ated in the crisis of 1893.
It is unusually encouraging now
that we are going into the spring with
the crop prospects perhaps brighter

Every Man
is a W ise Man

g u a ra n te e .

KIMBALL BROTHERS & CO.

lncorj">ated

Enosburg Falls, Vt.

For Block,Whife.Tanw
brown) Shoes

KEEP Y O U R SHOES

Because e v e ry m an
has som ething to
teach; the thing life
through experience
has taught him todo.
N a tu re but rep ro 
duces: m an’s ex
perience taking the
w orld w h ere N atu re
stops builds it better;
w h eth er he makes
an iron p lo w to im 
p rove the crooked
stick—
O r turns m ere rub
ber and cotton into
pneum atic tires.

SHOE POLISHES
•t^F.FDALLEY CORPORATIONS LTD.

BUFFALO, N . Y

E xperience is th a t
unseen thing in tires,
the quality o f w hich
turns them out good
o r bad.
I t vouches fo r G ood
rich experience that
Goodrich m ade the
first A m erica n pneu
m atic tire, and eve r
since has fathered
the im provem ent o f
autom obile tires.
I t sh ow s in burly,
full-rounded bodies,
and thicker BLACK
S A F E T Y TRE AD S,
extra w ide, fo rtify
in g th e s id e w a ll
against rut scraping.

WHAT EFFECT WILL
|
CROPS HAVE ON
BUSINESS OUTLOOK?;

Study of the business conditions
the country over the last two genera
tions In relation to the crops sh o w s:
that while big crops have not always j
boon followed by a condition of pros
perity throughout the country, nor
have poor crops always brought adweralty—-yet all the great movements
o f business expansion In America in
that period have been initiated by
©additions of agricultural successes.
It has also been true that most of the
tam ing points in the business tide in
the other direction have been preced
ed by agricultural failure.

Ilis friends

I t returns valu e for
yo u r m on ey in s e r v 
i c e value on yo u r
c a r on the road. *

Chesterfields satisfy.
And Y E T Chesterfields are m ild !
Don’t lose that little word “ Y E T .” For other cigarettes may satisfy and still other cigarettes may be
mild. But Chesterfields are the only cig.~**ettes that
satisfy n.nd Y E T are mild.

B u y G o o d r ic h
T ir e s from a
D e ale r

Chesterfields are the only mild cigarettes that let
you know you are smoking— that hit the “smoke-spot
— that “ satisfy” !
It’s the blend— a blend of the finest Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos.
A nd the blend can’t be copied.
So if you want “ m ild” plus “ satisfy,” you want
Chesterfields— and you want them today.

M ild ? Sure j- a n d ^ ^ t h e y ‘Satisfy.”

Chesterfield
C IG A R E T T E S

o f IM P O R T E D and D O M E S T I C
tobaccos — B len d ed

The extra wrapper of glassine
paper keeps ’em Fresh

M

wen*

‘D ig e s t in g :’’ he gasped.

'

t
o
n
:
T H A one prompt and *aferemedy
^
for horse* out of condition. A
•ixty-cent bottle insures against molt
diseases. Lost Apetite, Indigestion.
Yellow Water, Swelled Legs and
Distemper. Sold by druggists and
general stores cn money-back

Christian Science
!
Sunday Service at Sincock Hall, 11 >
A. M.

That factor Is the crops.
W e speak of the steel industry as
©nr great and barometric
industry,
and one which cannot enjoy prosper
ity or suffer adversity without being
accompanied by
similar conditions
elsewhere. But after all, the great
est of all our industries is agricul
ture. W ith the wide prevalence of ag
riculture In America, hnd its many in
terrelations, with transportation
in
terests, foreign trade, banking and
other
occupations, it is .natural.
enough that the general conditions of j
business should follow closely the f
changes in the country’s crops.
j

puzzled.

WHITES

' golden
I TONIC

a. m.
Fridays.
Children's Service at 4
p. m.
Evening Prayer with address at 7.30
* The week day services will be held
in the chapej In the basemnt of the
Church.
The Children’s services are open to
aH and parents are requested to come
with their children if possible.

Present Outlook Is For Record Crops
in 1919

km able to keep up my reputation

as a humorist.’'

It Probably Was

Holy Communion at 8|Hun knew what had happened South-: the top with bayonets.

W hile the attention of the busi
ness world is focussed on the peace
conference, and the efforts at price
stabilisation on the part of our gov
ernment, as a means of spurring for
ward the lagging wheels of peace industry, there Is one factor in the sit
uation which is not getting its pro
per attention. That factor, moreover
ia one which, if unsatisfactory, may
retard greatly the expected period of
prosperity; if satisfactory,
it may
force such a period
regardless of
many other unfavorable factors.

Isn’t Ours

A comma of t en makes a lot of dif
ference in a line; so does the spacing.
A poetess w rote: “ .My soul is a lighthousekeeper." The printer made it
read: ".M^v soul is a light house-keep
er."

LENTEN SERVICES

Thursday..

This

K1V»

The famous humorist had partaken
too heartily of the Christmas feast.
Acute indigestion had laid him low.
As his friends gathered about him h<*
smiled feebly. "A t any rate," In*
murmured between spasms of pain.

“ Wo discovered the bodies of seven
Germans which bad been lying there
for several days.
We all wondered
who would accept the task of burying
them, but the difficulty was solved
when we realized that we bad in towwit h us si\ German prisoners, and so
we put them to it."

SAVE the LEATHER

part in the first American offensive
on July 18, 1918, in such a gallant
j manner and so completely followed
j up the initial success, that it was one
“ The boche made a feint at com
of the principal factors in causing
panies E and H, hut were going at the
the boche to head towards home.
other companies.
They thought at j
Church of the Good 8hepherd
| “So completely did my boys do the
first it was a working party, and did '
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
job on July 18 that we followed it up
not discover it was a real attack for j
on the 19th, and went after more,”
a moment or two. The troops of com- ;
Sundays
said the colonel. “The 19th developed
pany
D of the machine gun battalion I
Holy Communion 8 a. m.
Iinto a defensive, for the Boche, enMorning Prayer and Sermon 10.30
, raged at his crushing defeat, was de-1 opened fire at once, and at the same
Children’s Service 2.30
termined to try and come back. Maj- ! time the infantry companies opened !
Bvenlhg Prayer and Sermon 7.30
or Southard, with the third battalion j f l r e T h e b o c h e was stagge, ed by the .
of the 103d, took Torcey on the 18th j
„
,
,
.
,
W eek
Days ,
----------i . . nn
. .
.,
.
i , i suddenness of the repulse, and as he i
Tuesdays, *Evening Prayer with ad-j^ust 22 minutes after
e signal t o ,
williams led his men over
dress at 7 30
(advance, and had dug in before the faltered Williams led his men over
Praise and Preaching, at 7.00.
Prof. J. H. Lindsday, organist and
choir master.
P ra te r meeting at 7.30 Tuesday
evening.
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BEST IN THE
LONG RUN”

HOULTON

P A G E SIX

Organ Postlude
Bible School at 12.00.

EASTER PROGRAM

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1919

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Easter program, 10.30 at the First
Easter Concert at 7.00
Baptist Church, Rev. Henry C. Speed,
Organ Voluntary.
pastor.
Anthem, “ Lift your glad
voices,"
Mrs. H. W. Hughes, choir director.
Avery, by choir.
Mrs. J. B. Maxell, organist.

We have cash customers who are
anxious to buy at once the following:

CLASSIFIED

Second Girl Wanted at the Aroostook

Hospital.

15t f

W h ite Chester Pigs For Sale.

A Small

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Houlton Flour and Feed

old Merritt mills.
W. E. Carr, Prop.

Apply

ADS
Mills

Telephone

CLASSIFIED
(The

470

ADS

Osgood’s Hand Made Rings

Sell

Be

puts

the

cause they EXCEL.
Starkey’s Meat Slicer

just

Bungalow W ith
Sleeping
Have Vour Old Style Rings Made over
to A. E. Astle, Houlton, Me.
finishing touch on smoked beef,
room and bath on the first floor.
to suit your own ideas by Osgood.
bacon etc.
Price from two to three thousand Girl Wanted For Housework in Small
Concert by young people of Bible
dollars.
Organ voluntary, “Easter Joy" by
family. Apply at TIMES Oflice. 16tt' For Sale: Stock and Fixtures of a W hy W a it For Days to Spectacle Len
School.
small Grocery business. Inquire of
ses replaced.
Osgood can furnish
E. L. Ashford.
A
Small
Farm
Near
Houlton
All
Soprano
Solo, "Hail!
Glorious
Potato Ground To Rent.
Inquire of
T. P. Nelder, Monticello. Me. Tel.
any Lense needed within Two hours.
Doxology sung by choir and con
equipped.
Price from lour to six
Frank Ketchum, North Road.
21 Op
S24-l"».
Morn" Geibel.
thousand dollars.
gregation.
Maple Spring W a t e r is Being Used by
Mrs. H. \Y. Hughes
Girl Wanted For General Housework. For All Kinds of House Painting or
many people at this season of the
Invocation
followed
by
Lord's
Tell us about any Ileal Estate tba*
Alls Leonard A. Pierce, .Main St.
Papering, call or telephone J. W.
year. Leave your orders at the
Notices and offering.
prayer.
you wish to dispose of quickly.
10 tl’
Gonlogue, Pleasant St. Tel. 144-2.
TIMES Office.
Qloria sung by choir and congrega
Easter Carol by Ladies voices.
tf
Wanted: A Capable Girl For Genera!
JACKINS & JACKINS
T y p e w rite r RibbonS for all machines
tion.
Baptism of candidates by pastor
housework in a family of two. Tele W anted— One
Pleasant Unfurnished
as well as Carbon Paper made
Ladies voices, “Easter carol.”
19 M A IN ST.
phone 108-12.
room, in good neighborhood, by lady
Webster— There’s none better. Call
Bendiction.
Scripture lesson.
" ho wishes to use her own furniture.
or
send to TIMES Office.
Oflice
open
evenings
until
eight
Organ postlude.
Please notifv TIA1ES Office.
15tf
Anthem, “Christ is risen" Spence,
o'clock.
Phone 5U4M Do Not Buy Your Coal For Next Win
ter before calling on C. H. McClusFor Sale: One F a ir grey horses, weight
by choir.
key for prices. Tel. <12.
For Sale: My Public Carriage Busi
about 3200 lbs., price reasonable,
Prayer.
s
Doing His Bit Right at Home
ness. A good outfit with a good
terms: part cash and balance on
Lost— About two weeks ago, brooch Wanted a Boarding Home for Baby
Tenor solo, “Open the gates of the
line of patronage. Apply to A. F.
time. Inquire O. H. Libby, 26 High
“ Some of these guys have got a
pin, with pink stone. Will finder
(1 months old. Apply Box 442, Car
Atherton. Tel. 202-4.
land Ave., Houlton, Tel. 214-2. IIS#
Temple” by Edward Lanous.
please leave at TIMES Office and
funny way of doing their bit,” wailed
ibou, Ale.
Mrs. J. F. Knapp. one of the boys at the San Pedro sub
receive reward.
IKip
Fountain Pens at Osgood’s. We Repair On Hand at Bryson's Mill: Drop Sid
Telephone C. H. McCluskey, call 63
Notices and offering.
Pens too.
ing Hardwood flooring, moldings,
marine base the other day.
and get information regarding coal
Girl W anted— to do Camp work at
spruce sheathing and flooring, win
Organ offertory “Abend phantasie,”
for
next
winter.
“ Here I blowed home for a vacation
Subscriptions
for
any
Magazine
or
Square Lake Camps, good
wages
dow finish, cant-dog stocks and
Max Oesten.
Newspaper
may
be
left
at
the
for capable girl.
For particulars
and finds this guy parading around
whiffel trees, neckyokes, all finish
Ladies quartette, “Hosanna,” GranTIMES Office, where the lowest
apply to Airs. J. P. Yerxa, Ludlow, Wanted Boarding Home for Twins,
ed in native wood. Prices right. 14tf
with my girl.
boy
and
girl,
0
years
old.
Apply
price can be obtained.
ier
Me.
216
Box 442, Caribou, Me.
“ I nails him and wants to know
Farm For Sale, 50 acres in Littleton,
Mrs. H. W. Hughes, Mrs. F. W. Bar
Storage Room, dry and safe place for
about 15 acres cleared, balance in
what
the
big
idea
is.
N
O
T
IC
E
OF
F
O
R
E
C
L
O
S
U
R
E
Wanted:
Man and W ife , W ithout
ton, Mrs. S. A. Fairbanks, Mrs. A. L.
furniture can be obtained by apply
lumber. Near to school, stores and
Whereas Caleb W. Scribner, of Pat
children: or reliable housekeeper,
“ 4 ’Tfcin’t
nawthin’ wrong,’ he
ing to Frank L. Rhoda. Tel. 206-4,
McCready.
R.R. siding, on road to Presque Isle.
ten,
in
the
County
of
Penobscot,
and
to
work
on
farm.
F.
W.
Bishop.
14tf
or
I).
C.
Libby.
Tel.
462-5.
comes back. ‘I just take her down to
House alone worth twice what is
Easter Sermon.
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
asked for the whole farm. Address
Hymn, “Christ the Lord, is risen the newspaper office every day to see ; datecj Juno 28, 1917 and recorded ift W anted— Young Lady to Learn Dress For Sale— T hree pair heavy horses,
“B.” Times Office.
I3tf
making.
Inquire at TIMES Office.
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in
Chas. Wesley if you’ve got killed or not.'
just out of the woods and in good
today.’
116
Vol. 280, Page 175, conveyed to the
shape, also 1 pair mules, and a good “For Sale—60 Acre Farm. 50 Cleared,
Houlton Savings Bank of Houlton, in
driving horse. Apply C. W. Staron extension of Western Ave. Watsaid county, a corporation duly incor Lost On Friday Between Exchange
key.
erville, lVfc miles from Mount Merici
Block and Post Office, a bunch of
porated under the laws of the State
Academy, land very productive, can
keys. Reward for return to TIMES For Sale: 165 Acre Dairy, orchard, and
of
Maine,
the
following
described
support large stock, good orchard,
To FRANK W. HOGAN, one of the CQflstables of the Town land, situated in the town of Crystal, Office.
216p
crop farm: 50,000 ft. lumber; 1,000
fair buildings.
Most profitable as
o f H o u lt o n , in.^he County of Aroostook and State of Maine
County of Aroostook and
State of
cords wood, sugar orchard; stoek,
dairy and potato farm. Only $3,609.
A
C
a
p
a
b
le
G
ir
l
W
a
n
te
d
to
do
H
o
u
s
e

Maine, viz; The southwest quarter of
tools, near village; fine view. Bar
Can be sold with more or less land,
.
’
.
t.
v
1
GREETING: Section
work in private family or on a
thirty-six (36) in said Crystal,
gain terms.
J. Stanley, Norridgeprice accordingly. A. Marguardt, R.
farm
or
both.
Apply
to
Summit
and
being
the
same
conveyed
to
said
:
wock, Ale.
116p
Whereas, a petition signed by F. H, Jackson, and other le
F. D. 37, Waterville, Me. '
215
Lumber Co., Davidson, Me.
, Scribner and Louis A. Savage, in
gal voters in the Town of Houlton,
has been made to us, j common and undivided, by State of
Carpet Made Into Rugs. I w ill Men Wanted, from 15— 65, in good ; Farm For Sale: 85 acres, 50 in fields,
Selectmen of said Houlton, to call a Town Meeting of the In-j Maine by deed dated Sept. 7th, 1907, Oldtake
health, to make application for Life
25 in wood lot, 10 in pasture; good
orders for the New England
in the New England Mut
land and buildings; 1% miles from
habitants of said Town to act upon the articles hereinafter j[)ece°ds ey0ln i 5t,r0page°ki 26.HeAlso* the Rug Co. until July 1st, 1919. Phone Insurance,
ual Life Insurance Co. N. C. EstaSkowhegan Station; near electrics;
or write, Roy E. Pond, 23 Elm St.
named:[northeast quarter of Section forty-;
hrook, Dist. Alanager, Room 4, Frisbeautiful view. This farm is under
Houlton, Me. Phone 363W.
416p
bie Block.
415
a high state of cultivation and is
Now, therefore, we the undersigned Selectmen of said Tow iijof the same premises conveyed to
one of the best in this section of
of Houltoil, hereby request you to notify and warn the Inhabi- said Scribner by Daniel Scribner bv
CAUTION NOTICE
For Sale— The W illia m Mcllroy Resi
Maine. W ill include machinery,
wagons, harness, hay, etc. Write- for
dence on Kelleran street, fifteen
Whereas my wife, Ruby L. Lee, hav
tants of said Town of Houlton, qualified b y law to vote m in said regiStry Vol. 261, Page 505. ing left my bed and board, I hereby room house and stable. All modern particulars and piGture of buildingsTown affairs to assemble at the Assembly Room in the En- Now, therefore, the condition in <forbid any person trusting her on my improvements, suitable for two fam Price, $7500, half cash, balance easy
terms. ,45. L. Bagely, Sknowhegam.
ilies, or a private Hospital. Apply
as I shall pay no bills of her
gine House, in said Town, on Monday, Apnl 21st. 1919, at ten Lvhereof said Hoi,iton Savings Bank account,
to Guy Porter, Main Street.
tf
413
contracting after this date.
O'clock in the forenoon, to act Upon the following articles, to claims a foreclosure thereof, and
J. H A R V E Y LEE.
gives this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Ale. April 14th, 1919. 316p Farm For Sale— 160 Acre Farm , cuts Auto List For 1919. A list of State ef
wit>
Houlton, Maine, April 7, 1919.
Maine
Automobile
Registiratioas
50 tons hay, pasture for 30 head of
___
Ca u TIO n
~~
giving name of owner, license num
rattle, smooth fields, free
from
Artf 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting, jh o u l t o n s a v i n g s b a n k ,
ber, style of car, and manufactur
rocks, 1 1-2 miles from village, and
Will the party who took the trouble
Art 2. To see what action the Towh will take regarding j lth AttoineysDoherty & Tompkins.
er’s number, also trucks and motor
II. R. station. Telephone and R. F.
to remove the steel scraper from its
cycles, will be published during, the
I)., 10 room 1 1-2 story house, barn
a celebration to be held in honor of the return of the men and j—■winter quarters under the ball stand
coming year. This list will be is
40x84 feet, spring water in build
at
the
Houlton
Agricultural
Society’s
women from the Town of Houlton, and vicinity, who served in j
sued monthly at a subscription
W. S. SAWIN & CO.
ings. This
farm is located on
park, kindly return it, as it is needed
price of $5.00 for the twelve num
main road, buildings all in good re
Army or Navy in the Great W ar against Germany and her alnow for use on the park, and it may
Dealers in Hay and S traw
bers or 50 cents a single copy. Aupair and all connected. This is an
save further trouble.
Km .
tomoblists,
dealers, and
garage
ROXBURY,
MASS.
elegant farm home,
the owner
men will undoubtedly appreciate
wishes to retire from farming and
Art. 3. To see what sum of money the Town will author-! Write us what you have and we wi]1
this service and avail themselves of
if sale can be made at once, will
send you shipping directions
!ie the Selectmen to expend for the celebration mentioned in
the opportunity to secure copies.
take $4000, including all farm ma
immediately
LIFE 's uncertian* better take a
No list was available in 1918. The
chinery $2000, part down, bal. on
Article 2.
Policy w ith the good old r e l i
easy terms.
This is a rare bar ». edition, we understand, will he
Art. 4. To see if the Town will vote to elect and elect, a
able Equitable Life Assurance Society
limited and sent only to subscrib
gain. For sale by L. A. Brooks,
Condensed Statement
T H E O . J. F O X , Agent
ers.
Orders may be left at the
Real Estate Agent, South Paris,
Committee to make arrangements for the celebration men T H E L IV E R P O O L & L O N D O N ' &
TIMES Office.
Maine.
415
G
L
O
B
E
INS.
CO.,
L
T
D
.
tioned in Article 2.
U. S. Branch, 80 William St. New
Art. 5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
York City
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918
raise for Miscellaneous purposes.
$1,185,188.04
Real Estate
Given under our hands at Houlton, this 12th day of April. Alortgage Loans
969,250.00
837.50
Collateral
Loans
1919.
10,543,037.23
Stocks and Bonds
FRANK A. PEABODY,
2.091,157.66
Cash in Office and Banl
3,05a,697.00
Agents’ Balances
HOW ARD WEBB,
50,742.16
Bills Recivable
137,227.33
ROBT. M. LAWLIS,
Interest and Rents
123,391.58
All other Assets
Selectmen of Houlton, Maimx

W ARRANT

Work With

N0T4CE OF FO R ECLO SU R E
Whereas, Chester A. Graves of Fort
Fairfield in the County of Aroostook
and State of Majne, by his mortgage
deed dated April 13th, 1917, and re
corded in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds, Vol. 297, Page 294, conveyed
to Alfred Young of said Fort Fairfield,
certain real estate situate in Fort
Fairfield in said County of Aroostook
and State of Maine, reference being
herby expressly made to the record of
said mortgage for a more particular
description of the premises therein
conveyed; and whereas the conditions
of said mortgages are broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of
the conditions of said mortgage, the
said Alfred Young claims a fore
closure thereof and gives this notice
for the purpose of foreclosing the said
mortgage.
Fort Fairfield, Maine. April 4th,
1919.

Gross Assets
$18,156,528-59.
Deduct items not admitted
1,072,543.20
Sealed Tenders addressed to the
Woodstock Driving Club, and endor
$17,083,985.30
Admitted Assets
sed “ Tenders for Race Track” will he
LIAB ILITIES DEC. 31. 1918
received at the office of J. Henry De$1,720,575.87
Witt, until six o’clock in ' ■> after Net Unpaid Losses
9,781.928.70
noon of Thursday r
lay of Unearned Premiums
694.685.64
May, A. I). 1919, fo»
a race All other Liabilities
track on Connell Park in the Town of Surplus over all Liabilities
4,880,795.09
Woodstock, Plans and Specifications
can be seen at the office of J. Her.ry
iabilitie
Total
DeWitt, Secretary, at any time.
$17.OS'!.985.3.0
and Surplus
The lowest or any tender not
ABODY. Agent.
necessarily accepted.
316
J. HENRY DeWITT. Secretary,
Woodstock Driving Club.
( 'ondensod Statement
Woodstock, N. B., April 8th, 1919.
U. S. BRANCH
2! 6
(O' tile
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSUR
Condensed Statement

TENDERS FOR RACE TRACK

A N C E S O C IE T Y L TD .

The Continental Insurance Company
80 Maiden Lane, New York

of Norwich. England
A S S E T S DEC. 31. litis
Assets, Dec. 31, 1918
Stocks and Bonds
$3.250.249.u9
Real Estate
25,000.00
Bank
350,402.69
(
’ash
in
Office
and
ALFRED YOUNG.
Mortgage Loans
2,700.00
Agent s’ Balances
850.49 1.16
By his Attorneys, Powers & Guild. Stocks and Bonds,
2.953,.4!i
Bil ls Re '■enable
316
(Actual Market Value
1ntorost and Rents
5 4,760.27
Dec. 31, 1918)
0),071.27S.00
39.S61.21
•Condensed Statement
Cash in office and Bank
3.066,378.76 ■Ml olio r Assets
Agents’
Balances
2,270.484.09
The Great American Insurance Co. o f
Gross vssets
$4.: •28.720.9 1
Bills Receivable
190.097.55
New York, N. Y.
■ins not admit ted
Interest and Rents
13.570..'8 Delhi t
269.697.si
Assets, Dec. 31, 1918
$2,682,385.69
Real Estate
Gross Assets
$3( ,669,50s.78
$ 1,259,023.07
Admitted Assets
23,150.00 Deduct items not admitted
Mortgage Loans
211.321.3,5
LIAB ILITIES I >EC. 3,1. 191 s
4,273.00
Collateral Loans
$4n5,6 14.4 i
26,759,530.69
Stocks and Bonds
Admitted Assets
$3,6.45S, IS 3,9 Net Unpaid Losses
2.422.807.3,0
Cnearued Premium:
Cash In Office and Bank 2,090,950.58
Liabilities, Dec 31. 1919
179,680.39
2,421,712.79 Net Unpaid Losses
Agents’ Balances
1,243,502.5X All other Liabilities
300 oon.on
26,638.02 Unearned Premiums
Bills Receivable
13,112.441.19 Cash Capital
234,046.17 A ll other Liabilities
Interest and Rents
1.929,428.12 Surplus over all Liabilities
1.000,890,!) 1
1,016,779.32 Cash Capital
All other Assets
10 ,000 ,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilitie
Total Liabilities
$35,259,466.26
Gross Assets
10,172,815.50
$4,259,023.0';
and Surplus
Total Liabilities and
Deduct items not admitted 4,543,019 21
Agents,
HOVEY
A
POUTER,
Surplus
$36,458,187.5!)
Houlton. Me
Admitted^kssets
,
$30,716,477 05 FRAN K A. PEABODY. Agent.
515
it;
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1919
N et Unpaid Losses
$1,684,271.00
Unearned Premiums
13,026,241.83*!
A ll oilier Liabilities
521,000.09
C a A Capital
5,000,000.00,
Surplus over all liabilities 10,484,934.13 ;
------------------- 1’

O le a r e C o o k i n g f o r Y o u
and

Total Liabilities and

Surplus

$30,716,447.05

There is a great treat in store for you.

VRANK A. P E A B O D Y ,«*gen t,

—

— -----

How about

Houlton, Me.

A GIFT FOR MILADY?

A R T H U R C. P E R R Y CO. Agents,
Presque Isle, Me.
H. O. P E A R T A SON, Agents,
Ft. Fairfield, Me.

315
Condensed Statement
Springfield Fire A Marine Insurance
CompanySpringfield, Mass.
Assets, Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate
$300,000.00
Mortgage Loans
2,633,670.00
Stocks and Bonds
8,550,875.00
Cask In Office and Bank 1,567,466.66
Agenta’ Balances
1,697,953.40
Interest and Rents
169,359.20

M O T H E R ’S G I F T

Say It With
Flowers
a n d feel right
about it

Gross Assets
'
$14,919,324.26
Deduct Items not admitted 176,622.34
Admitted Assets $14,742,701.02
Liabilities, Dec. ?1, 1919
let Unpaid Losses
$832,465.49
inearned Premiums
8,056,876.05
J1 other Liabilities
275,000.00
lash Capital
2,500.000.00
urplus over all Liabilities 3,078,360.38
$14,742,701.92
F R A N K A. PE A B O D Y , *Agent.
315

VALESCENT

or C O N 

and C O N D O 

L E N C E G IF TS ?

A beautiful Ribbon-Tied Basket
or box of rich Roses
$5.00 and up
A blooming, radiant plant, to
cheer her room
75c and up
Assorted flowers with gay East
er tags
$2.00 to $5.00
Easter Lilies from
$1.50 to $5.00
Hyacinths
$1.50 and up
Tulips
75c
Rose Bushes, etc.
All tied with ribbon and pots covered
to suit the most artistic tastes.
JUST

F. T. D. S pells
Florists
Telegraqpi
D e livery

COME

AND

SEE

Chadwick, florist
Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Swift

B ig Business is usually pictured in the public mind
as a huge, soulless machine. A s a matter of fact, it is
just a collection of human beings like you.
W ith ou t boasting and simply to give the public an
idea of the human side of Swift & Company, we
publish the following facts:
The lowest rate of wages paid to men has been
increased voluntarily and by arbitration 167 per cent in
the past three years; the wages of all packing-house
labor have been increased an average of 125 per cent.
There is an Em ployes’ Benefit
Association
(voluntary) providing disability and death benefits for
a small weekly payment. Sick allowances are granted
in times of illness, and pensions for disability and old
age are provided without expense to the employe.
Under a two year time payment plan 4,000 em
ployes have become shareholders in Swift & Company.
Company physicians attend employes needing
their help at the plant and at home, without charge.
M ore than 1,500 of the 7,500 men who left to join
the army and navy have returned to their jobs, and jobs
are waiting for the others as soon as they return.
A t the general office in Chicago, every boy is given
an hour’s schooling daily on company time, such work
being accredited by the high school authorities in
securing a two year commercial course diploma.
A summer home is maintained at Fish Lake,
Indiana, near Chicago, where women plant employes
may spend their vacations, without cost.
Swift & Company is co-operating with other em ploy
ers to improve living conditions around the stock yards.
More and more thought and attention are being
given to the opportunity and responsibilities presented
in a big industry to improve working conditions and
to raise living standards.
These are beginnings of a broad, constructive pro
gram, details of which are now being worked out by the
Em ployes’ Relations Committee of Swift & Company.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Houlton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street
•
H. E. Mishou, Manager

HOULTON
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METHODIST CHURCH NOTES

Mrs. H. L. Wallace and son, Hilton,
Houlton’s quota for the Fifth LibLeon Cyr who was taken to the
Passion Week services are being erty Loan is $193,500.
left Saturday for Woodstock, to met
Madigan Hospital last week, is havher brother, Corp. Randolph Winslow held on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
A. P. Dearborn, one of the promina light run of pneumonia,
who returned
from overseas on day and Friday evenings of this week ent farmers of Sherman Mills, Me.,
O F
L O C A L
I N T E R E S T
steamer “ Lapland” after over four at 7.20 o’clock.
was in town Tuesday on Court busi
There will be an Easter service ness
years service, being one of the “ Ori
FORGET ABOUT THE
Victor Gllpatrlck ot Davidson, was
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Berman went ginals” going over in 1914 with 1st next Sunday morning with special
in town'Saturday on business.
to Presque isle Monday for a short Canadian Contingent. He was sever- Easter music and sermon.
COAL FOR NEXT WINTER
LOW PRICE OF POTATOES
On Sunday evening at 7.00 an Eas
ly wounded last August and is now
« r.Antip and daughter, return- visit with friends.
C. H. MeCluskoy wishes to an
ter Cantata will be rendered entitled
ed^Friday t n m a trip to Boston.
Mrs. T h e . P. Dobbins .eft Monday convalescing.
nounce that he is prepared to quote SPEND 6 CENTS
“ The Conquering Cross."
8t Mary's Academy closed on Fri- for Portland to join her husband "ho
prices, take orders and make deliver
day for a vacation of two weeks.
is employed there.
HOME TALENT'PLAY
ies on all kinds of coal for use during FOR A B. F. A. CIGAR
G e o 'A Hall Jr. returned the first of
Col. and Mrs. Hume aie t e gucs s
Theodore H. Bird has been engaged
the coming winter.
the week from a business trip to Bos- of Mr. and Mrs. L. (). Ludwig on by the Houlton Order of Eks to put
Summitt Farms at Davidson, sold,
If you have not already placed your AND ENJOY LIVING
the week from a
,Court street during their stay in town.
on a big amateur play for them at the last week, two Holstein calves, 5 and order, call him up on Tel. 63, and he
t0M r E J Bolen went to Van Buren,
Miss Marian Williams was among new Temple Theatre on Thursday and 0 months old. one to S. B. Nelson of will be glad to talk coal to vou. Adv.
ALL THE DEALERS
Saturday, on a b u sin gs trip, return- the young ladies who attened the Friday night, May 1st and 2nd.
Westfield and one to P. L. Hoyt of
.
Frntornitv
flatlTPS
at
BOWdOW
ldSt
Fraternity dances
There will be over 85 of Houlton’s Presque Isle.
ing Monday.
SELL THEM
Bicker and Houlton High, closed week.
The mother of Mr. Nelson's has a
most popular talent in the production,
L. R. Ingraham, the Ford doctor,
last week for the spring recess and
it will be for the benefit of the Elk war record of 25.08 lbs. of butter in 7 days
with a crew of men were in Davidson
will open again next week.
fund and Salvation Army drive. Re while the one of Mr. Hoyt has a record
The management of the French’s
last week overhauling
Miss Veta Astle left Friday evening several days
hearsals are being held every night at of 20.54 lbs. in 7 days.
Theatre announce an Easter Monday
for Boston, for a short visit with her some cars.
Much interest is being aroused in ball in the Heywood Theatre on Mon
the Elks Club.
O r d e r
o f
sister Mrs; H. H. Lowrey at Cohassett.
Supt. Henzie of the Honlton Woolen
blooded stock in Aroostook and many day, Apr. 25, and already plans are
■
M ^ P auliu. Hull .h d young son. Mil. and Mr. O. B. Buzaell. returned
farmers are beginning to realize that being made to make this, the social
TEMPLE THEATRE
Bobby, h a v . returned ' home from a Friday, from a short busmess trip to
it costs no more to feed blooded stock event of the season.
G. 13. Churchill of F’ort. Fairfield, who than it does scrub cattle, and the re
! month’s visit with relatives in Wood- Now York.
As many know this is by far the fin
A reliable fraternal, beneficial
stock.
Miss Clarissa Lewin went to Pres- has the lease of the new theatre in the turns are very much greater.
est dance floor in the county, having
non-Sectarian,
Non-Political
Masonic
block
was
in
town
last
week,
J. A. Browne is fitting up an apart- que Isle, Monday, where she will be
been laid especially for this purpose,
Society,
admitting
both mem
looking
over
the
building
and
talking
ment in h^s block on Main street, the guest of the Misses Plummer for
W. C. T. U.
and many of the old time dancers can
and
women
on
equal
terms and
matters
over
with
Architect
Bolen.
which he Will use for his own occu- a few days.
A very interesting meeting of the W. attest this statement.
adequate rates. Record, cov
The playhouse will be all completed
ptney.
i Mrs. Andrew McAskill of Riley
C. T. U. was held on Thursday, April j Bryson’s full orchestra has been en
ering thirty-two years in the
Miss Elisabeth Kirkpatrick who is Brook, N. B., was the guest of her and ready to open on Monday, April 10th, Rev. Mr. Thompson gave a an |
gaged to furnish music and a good
six
New England States shows
28,
and
Mr.
Churchill
is
to
be
con
lUing nursing work in Pawtucket, R. i sister-in-law, Mrs. Arch Hanson, Fair
earnest practical talk on the Jubilee ! time is assured. For further particulars
every
valid claim paid promtgratulated
upon
having
one
of
the
pret
1., Is at home for a short visit with her j gt„ recently.
Drive for the W. C. T. U. which was see another column of this Issiie.'
ly.
tiest
picture
houses
in
Eastern
Maine,
mother.
I Miss Hazel West Porter, went to
much appreciated by the ladies pre
Mrs. Claud® U. Bishop and son, iGardiner, Monday, where she will which will be available for road shows sent. A very excellent reading “The 1
Claude Jr., of Waahburn, spent sever* j Spend her vacation with Mr. and Mrs as well as moving pictures.
Gift of Gratitude” by Mrs. Barnes, was
Mr. Churchill is an experienced man
a l days here with Mr. and Mrs. H. Edd
Auber.
given, and a duet by Mrs. Fairbanks
ager and has made a great success
Kimball.
j Austin Ham, principal of the Houland Mrs. Hughes with Mrs. J. Maxwell
flartley Stewart pf Fort Fa r e >|ton grammar School, left
Friday with his theatre in Fort Fairfield, accompanist, was much enjoyed.
!
spent a few days in town ast wee , evenjng for a Week’s stay with rela- which he will continue to run, and will
After the meeting a reception to the
doubtless give Houlton patrons the en
We have recently installed a smoke house in connection with our
wtth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A
new president, Mrs. Pennington, and j
tives in Boston.
tertainment they desire.
Market for Smoking and Curing Hams and Bacon—and are prepared
Stewart.
j the officers of the W. C. T. U. was held, j
Christian Science services held each
to give prompt service for custom work.
Prices reasonable
Miss Isabelle. Cyr of Van Buren who
j Light refreshments were served and a
Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall, Apr.
formerly was employed here, died at
|
very
pleasant
social
hour
was
enjoyed.
!
20th Subject: “Doctrine of Atone
Fairfield, Me.,4m Apr. 6th, her age was
! Next meeting will be held with Mrs. !
ment.” All are welcome.
.year*. .
Chas. E. Dunn.
j
The town put on its gala dress on

SALE OF BLOODED STOCK

EASTER BALL AT “THE
HEYWOOD” MONDAY APR. 21

New England

Protection

Hom e C u red M eats

Mr. and Mr*. Thos. F, Phair of Pres

late, who have been spending the
’ printer in Florida, returned home on
•.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence G. Ludwig
a n * receiving congratulations on the
> M rtii o f i ib rt latit wreck, at the Aroos-

DELCO-UGHT

coippany.
’ .
Luther Amos who h**< been overseas
a member of an engineer’s regiment,
has returned
having received an
honorable dfosharge
W arren E. Cobb o f this town has tak
e n over the management of the Hotel
. Braebun, at Guilford, Me., and had an
opening last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mr*. W alter Collins of Cari
bou, were in town last week, the guests
/ O f Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cates, on their
l^turn from a trip to Boston.
Miss Dorothy Lyons, of this town,
ufho is attending the Aroostook N o r
m a l school has been selected as one
elf the student teachers for this term.
Rev. H. C. Speed was. one of the
speakers at a banquet given by the
Mens’ Organized Class held in the U.
B. Church at Presque Isle last Tues
day.
Miss Lydia Rideout was a passenger
•on Friday evening’s train for Boston
where she will be the guest of her1
aunt, Miss Claire Browne, for a short
visit.
Mrs.
Albert Silliker (Miss Fay
'Grant) of Philadelphia, arrived home
last week for a few weeks’ stay with
hor parents, Mr. and Mrs. Haverlock
Grant.
Friends of Geo. Whenman will be
sorry to learn that he was obliged to
enter the Madigan Hospital last week,
for treatment, and hope for a speedy
recovery.
This month the coupons on your
Liberty Loan Bonds come due. Why
not invest them in W a r Savings
Stamps? There is no better invest
ment for your earnings.

FRANK R. BLAKE,
17 Frankiln St., Bangor.
Sweden St., Caribou.

skin beautifier

is

becoming

a

household

word

for

fin e je w e lr y
and besides the extremely fine line of jewelry that we

Cream of

carry at all times, we handle a fine assortment of
novelties in leather goods, ladies’ parasols, cut glass
and silver.......................................................................

Ro$e$

•

These cost no more than the ordinary kind
It contains

no grease,

oils or

— but oh! the satisfaction..............................

harmful ingredients; is a prep
aration we guarantee

pure and

good; ought to be on every wo

Our repair and photo developing departments are at
your disposal for prompt service.

man’s toilet table.

40c per Bottle

Hatlneway Drug Co.

9

*

C r r y ' S

Jeweler

and

O p t o m e t r i s t * 6%

Market Square, Houlton, Maine

The R e x a ll Store
VW ^/JVJW JW AVAV^VJW JW W W W U V

.MaMm
G o o d

Sergt. Olin D. Mooers, stationed at
Camp Devens, a member of the 8th Co.
second batallion Depot Brigade, arriv
ed home Friday for a short visit with,
.11*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Mooers, North St.

fra o
t.v o ,

The friends of Carleton Hutchins
who has been employed with the
Gochran Drug Store during the past 5
years, will be interested to learn that
he has purchased an interest in the
Bridgewater Drug Co., and will remove
to that place about May 1st.

sea ts, ra re

p L y

a

and

to

c "r::p s :.i

m a tin e e
m ak e

id c i
th e

or

d a y

c o m p le te —

C hocolates

Houlton friends were pleased to 1
greet Mr. R. A. Chandler of Portlan d,;
Who was former)?., employed here by !
the American Express Co., who is now
making a brief visit to our town. Mr.
Chandler Is representing Hollister,
W hite £ Co. Investment bankers at 1
Boston.
The wonderful curfew alarm
be
gan sounding its fateful warning to
youngsters at nine o’clock last week
instead of at eight as during the win
ter months. About as much attention
J* paid to it a* there is to a snow- |
storm in Alaska— Caribou Republican.
Same way In Houlton.

Perry’s

—our splendid complexion and

The Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist

Geo. E. Cressy who has been living
In the Hume house on Military St.,
l a s rented the vest tenement of the
Cushing house, on the same street
and will occupy It with his family
May 1st.
i

Important to Ladles
We want you to know— and try

“MY CHUM’S !SWEETHEAPIT”

W W W W W W W W W W W W j

lest ye forget

nerves.

Episcopal Church will serve a public
supper on Thursday, April 17th from
5.30 to 7 O’clock. Meat pies included
in the menu. Price 35c.
The store of the F. W. Woolworth &
Co. was closed all day on Thursday
out of respect of F. W. Woolworth, the
founder of the 5 and 10c stores, who
-died last week in New York.
i

B R O S.-G R O C E R S

Union Square, Houlton, Maine

,, Id o k H o ^ it a b :. ;
M;. Friends o f Mr*. J* C. Moir will re• gyit to learn that she w as obliged to
Mrs. Carrie W est of Grand Falls, j
'■» anbmit to a surgical operation at Mars N. B, and her son, Kenneth West, I
; H ill last weokik
lately returned from France, having
M n . P erl*? McIntyre and son, Haz- served three years in the Canadian
<- * ■ , w e vteMing at the borne of Mrs. Army, are the guests of Mrs. Jack Por
Mfelgtyre’s silfepf, ^Mrs. E. E. Stone, in ter, p t her home on PlpAsnnt St
B ru a w ic k , life. ■':..T
.
Mraeet M cF a fla n ew k o has been egn• ployed by t b + B . * A< during the past
,1 ? years, has severed his connection

with the

McGARY

The complete Electric ligh t and
Tuesday when nearly every store in
I
'
~~
1
Power Plant
town decorated with flags and bunt
I Loss of Appetite is also loss of vi- j
Simple in construction, durable, de tality, vigor, tone. To recover appeti-1
ing in honor of Col. Hume’s visit.
pendable and efficient in operation.
te and the rest take Hood’s Sarsa- j { V W W W W W W V W W W W V W
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Iverson who
100,000 satisfied users
parilla,—
that strengthens the stom- j
have been spending the winter with
ach, perfects digestion, makes eating j
their daughter, Mrs. N. Tompkins, re
a pleasure. It also makes the blood
turned to their home in Portage last
rich and pure, and steadies
the j
week.

They have received the homage
of the jyris of America.
Schrafft s chocolates are always
in the spot-light, in the center
A
A. • . \ \
.>>%. - ■
. /

of

Lie

stage in Candyiand.

Free

Easter

eating

samples on

Saturday,

Apr.

19th, at J. E. Robinson’s.
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at will by getting men who have been
SIMS SENT SECRETLY TO
trained.
F took breakfast with the1 congressENGLAND TEN WEEKS
^man in his apartment at the GoblenBEFORE U. S. ENTERED WAR zerhof. He forgot his bacon and eggs,
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state it, and details of these plans new insurance annually, semi-annu-1 not only the Germans, but also t h e ’ territory is part of the general plarv.
may be obtained from any one of the ally, quarterly or monthly as you I American officers preparing the food : of feeding Germany. In this territory,
plans.
insurance officers now on duty at al- please.
plans. The
The first
first of
of th
the 150,001) ration ! American officers will exercise a li- Retain your present insurance and,}allowance had arrived here, but dis-;ited jurisdiction,
most all plants doing government
if you have let it lapse through non- j tribution had not begun when th“
work throughout the countiy.
There is no information availahR
Through the war you were pro- payment of premiums since you were! change of plans was ordered,
here as to how the food will be dis
called Term In dieharged, go to the; nearest insur- j The dispatch of all this lood into
tected under what
tributed in Germany, or whether th.
surance, because that, form of insur ance officer or Red Gross agent and! this region presents intoresing probUnited States will do more than turr
ance is recognized as the best, form re-instate it. This insurance is se-, lems. To a German, a mark means
it over to the Germans at the ports
for an emergency of short duration, cun1 becaust the United States gov- something like 25 (■•mts ami his
leaving Bavaria to do what sho <ur>
war eminent is behind if.
and was the cheapest lorm ot
; prims are made on that basis. Rut
io get food from Hamburg or other
time insurance.
Term insurance is
lold on to Uncle Sam' insurance in American eyes tin1 mark is worth
ports.
!an insurance through which the gov
about nine cents. The ration will be
The food that is being distribute J
ernment contracts with you to insure ll. S. ARMY WILL
'priced in dollars, translated into
in
the third army area, is going
your life from year to year. It is
murks, which means that the rations
FEED GERMANS |will be high-priced to Germans. Tin1 through German food merchants, it
automatically renewable if you con
COBLENZ, April 5- The Germans question its it arises is: Will the poor is turned over to wholesalers at Cob
tinue the payment of your premium,
by the ; Germans be able to pay the price the lenz or Trier, who sell it to the re
hut premiums increase as you grow in the territory occupied
American
third
a
-my
arc
to
have : way it, will probably work out? The tailers. it must he sold at a price
older, because greater probability of
food
aplenty.
From
April
la
there
your death becomes greater each
opinion of the officers handling the equivalent to the cost in Coblenz or
will
be
distribijted
850,000
rations
a
year.
problem is that these Germans who 1rier, plus 15 per cent, profit distri
Imimi()iotA,v upon the
declaration day. This means that there1 will he cannot afford to pay the price set for buted between the wholesaler and re
every
German American rations, will be able to buy tailer.
Under the plan for the dis
of peace Uncle Sam will give you a made available for
man,
woman
and
child
in
the
Ameri
tribution
ot th'1 l5n,(Mio rations dajly,
chance to convert or change over
German food cheaper, because
th e:
can
area,
food
equivalent
to
that
sup
dealers
were
to have had 2b per cent
your present term insurance into a
lessoning of demand after the distri- :
plied
to
the
American
fighting
man.
profit,
but
this
has been cut 5 per
permanent form of government inhut ion of the American rations will
This
food
ration
is
slightly
more1
than
result in lower prices.
surance. The premium on the new
cent, by the larger business which,
insurance
will
remain
.he same (wo pounds.
these dealers will get in selling Go.
P
a
r
t
of
G
en
eral
Feed ing Plan
In addition to this allowane'e, the1
throughout your life, and will he carincreased
amount of food.
The feeding of the Germans in this
ried without any charge for operat- Germans in this area will still have
their own food supply. This presages
ing expenses. The policies to be ofsuch
an abundance! of food in the dis
fered by the government are:
trict that a conference will be held
1. Ordinary Life.
looking to arranging for export of
2. 20 Payment Life
food from the American occupied ter
3. 30 Payment Life
An Old Family
ritory to other and less fortunate
4. 20 year Endowment
Doctor’s Favorite
parts of Germany.
a. 30 year Endowment.

Rear Admiral William S. Sims, acand let his griddle cakes get cold when
companled by one aide, proceeded in
he got to telling what he thought of
cognito into England under navy de
the mixup the world had come to.
partment orders issued him two weeks
“ The allies,” he said, “ fought for
before the United States entered the
democracy, fought for ideas, fought
w ar against Germany, was told the As
unitedly for the right. Wouldn't you
sociated Press by the admiral on his
suppose that when they had won they
return from overseas. In reply to ques
Wouldn't
would be close together
tions he gave in simple words a
you suppose they would be side by
straightforward account of his mission,
side, striving to achieve their high
passing with dispassionate contempt
aims? Wouldn't you suppose they
over many an incident of his adven
would be disposed to make conces
ture that well could be incorporated
sions and sacrifices? Yet, there they
into the most romantic of war stories.
are at Paris (and are they striving,
On March 24 or 25, 1917, the admiral
side by side, for anything) dickering
said, while he was president of the
and
pulling and selfishly
working
N aval W a r College at Newport, he was
while time drags on and on. Every
ordered to report “without delay” to
day seems to put us further from setthe secretary of the navy at W ashing
tling the world’s differences in a
ton. He was not notified of the nature
manner to suit every one.
of the business to be discussed. Upon
“ I am over here particularly to
his arrival there he was received in
formulate ideas about our future
secret conference with Secretary Dan
army. Because dangers are lurking
iels and Admiral Benson, chief of na
ahead I am more than ever ■onvineed
val operations.
c»f the wisdom of universal training,
He was told that it “looked as though
and it was briefly 1 find the army agrees with me. Give
w e shall go to war,”
us a standing army of 100,000 volunexplained that he was to go at once
teers and train every youth, perhaps
“to see the people on the other side”
six months, and that will put us
and reach an understanding as to how
where we can protect ourselves
the United States best could cooperate
which we may have to do for we will
with allied sea forces in operations
not emerge from the Paris confer
against Germany. One aide would be
0. Endowment at the age of 02
ence beloved of all the world. We
allowed to accompany him, he was ,
The premiums on the new insurance
be ! might as well face that fact and be
told, and his identity must not
in a position to make those who do will he higher than those on term in
known until it might be decided to re
surance because you not only will
not love us at least respect us."
veal it after his safe arrival abroad.
have protection hut will also create a
Commander J. V. Babcock of New
Merciless to Bolshevism
savings fund which is like putting
Hampton, la., aide to Admiral Sims at
I asked him what he thought of bol your money in the bank at interest.
Newport, was chosen to accompany shevism in the world situation.
The savings fund grows from year to
him and both officers immediately laid
“ I have time and again denounced
year and you will be able at any time
aside their uniforms and donned civil our I. W. W., which is bolshevism,"

to borrow money on your policy in
(he replied. “ I believe we should deal
proportion to the amount in the sav
j Wm 1 an jron hand toward the Bolshe
ings fund.
vik! in America; be absolutely mer
The new policies provide a disabil
ciless. We haven’t any great danger
ity feature which is not equaled by
from them because too many Ameri
any company in the country. It procan
workmen own their homes i
.
vides that when a man becomes perture.
through their thrift and they are not j
. .
„,ni
, ®
A
„ • manently and totally disabled he will
“Babcock and I chose ‘Richardson going to give them up to loafers. Bol
.
..
.
„ , . . _____ _
*
*
“
,
*
.. . .
,, receive the benefits of his insurance
and Robertson,’ as near as I can re shevlsm is an ugly thing which should
himself regardless of when disability
call,” he said, “I can’t think of the be stamped out.”
! occurs. It must be remembered that
full names, and 1 am not at all sure
In reply to a question as to what
I every one will some day be permathat these are correct. But that’s how sentiment he found in the army to
jnently and totally disabled through
1 seem to remember them.”
wards prohibition at home he ro
old age if nothing else, and so this
The admiral and his aide sailed from ■pne<j
insurance not only protects your famthe port of N ew York March 31, 1917,
«<j have found throughout the army
iy from the time you take it out, but
on the steamer New York, he said. No , both among officers and men, sincere
it also affords you the protection
OBe on board recognized them and they lregret that the United States has
which you will need when you are no
passed the time as ordinary voyagers g0ne dry.
It was not necessary.
1
j longer able to provide for yourself.
without feeling any unusual fear of j see our officers and men drinking
All men who have had term insur
their ldentles being revealed.
ijiight wines over here, but I see none
ance are eligible for conversion withN ew s of the declaration of w ar by of them drunk.
jout medical examination, irrespective
the United States on April 6, reached
They resent America’s going dry
j of their civilian occupation and t hey
them by the ships wireless news ser under the pretence of protecting
i may convert a little at a time if they
vice. It did not disturb them. Enter them, who have shown in Europe that
jso desire. It is most advisable to
ing Liverpool harbor on April 9 In a they could control their appetities.”
! convert as soon as you can but the
thick mist the steamer struck a mine
Mr. Kahn would hazard no guess as
j government allows five years after
and a hole was blown In one of her to when the last American soldiers
i the declaration of peace for the ben- j
forward compartments, but the admiral would quit the Rhine. He indicated
|efit of those who cannot convert at
and his aide were “not especially dis that he regarded September as too
once.
!
turbed” by that, either.
early a guess. When he was ready
: Uncle Sam has also remembered
There was no reception commission to start for Cologne his parting words
that your beneficiaries have been re
to meet them at the docks in Liverpool, were:
ceiving their money every month as
Adm iral Sims said. They went ashore
“ There is one message you may
you earn it, and has provided for pay
unnoticed “like anybody else." A spe-1 send back for me, if you will, and
ments of insurance in monthly instal
clal train was waiting in the Liverpool j ^ a t is, the American people should
ments based on three and one half per
railroad yards, however, with Admiral realize that ^hey by no means are
cent UH5f;; ) interest.
Pope on board, representing the B rit-} through with what they undertook
The new policies will also he par
ish admiralty. It simply stood there Iwhen they entered the war.”
ticipating so that you will receive a
uatil Admiral Sims and his aide climb- j
------ ---------------dividend during the life of your poli
ad aboard. Then it pulled out for Lon
cy. If you desire, you may leave this
don.
dividend with the government where
They arrived in London Apr. 10, both
Attention: Service men, discharged it will draw interest or you may have
Adm ’ral Sims and Commander Babcock
it deducted from the premium of the
■till wearing their civilian clothes. or on inactive duty.
next year so that your insurance will
The
sacrifices
that
you
made
when
They went at once to the admiralty ofyou went into the service and the cost you less and less as years go on.

Taken Inside-Rubbed On Outside

Ballard’s Golden Oil

Prescription

Prices on

U. S. D o lla r

is Pleasant, Safe and Effective, both
for Internal and External use.— For
A STUBBORN COUGH OR COLD rub
on the chest and ake as directed—
cures where other remedies have no
effect. Non-alcoholic.

Basis

It, was first proposed do distribute
in this area 150,000 rations daily, and
plans for the food determination was
worked out on this basis. The new
order naming 850,000 rations a day
came as something of a surprise to K E E P IT IN T H E H O U S E

A T A L L DRUG A N D G E N E R A L S T O R E S

ian clothing.
Simultaneously they dropped their
names and assumed others “more suit
able to the occasion.” Admiral Sims
said be did not clearly remember what
name he bore on his incognito adven

M ak e it in your ow n hom e w ith

W illiam T ell
FLOUR
an d let your appetite do the rest
S O L D BY A L L

HOLD ON TO UNCLE
SAM’S INSURANCE

B etter Tires
on the Market

flees where Admiral Sims went into
The
policies are incontestable, }
made
conference immediately with Admiral sacrifices that your families
when you left them behind have been which means, that they will not be
Jellicoe.
he subject to claims or creditors at any ;
On April 13, at a luncheon in London appreciated by Uncle Sam, and
time.
has
gone
into
the
Insurance
business
the United States ambassador made
permanently
in
order
that
you
may
You can make payments on your
the first formal announcement that Ad
miral Sims had arrived in the country. continue protection for your famiA fter that the Admiral and his aide |lies now that you are back to civilian
reappeared in their naval uniforms and ! life as you so effectively protected
went about as real selves, abondoning |them when you were in the service,
the names of “Richardson and Robert j You may have let your insurance
A Real Iron Tonic
|lapse through non-payment to premison” for all time.

Try a Gray Sidewall Firestone

Peptiron

'iims since your return to civilian oc

Commenting on "how I happened to
cupations, but your government has
be” the officer selected to go aboard
|made plans by which you can re-inAdmiral Sims said:

OTGRISTS have gained a
new co n cep tion of tire
satisfaction from the gray sidewall Firestone Tires that are
producing such remarkable
mileage.

Ironizos the Mood, steadies the
nerves, giv e s healthy color to pale
chocks, improves the circulation,
creat< an appetite, aids digestion.

“I was the logical selection for a
number of reasons I had been naval at
taches at Paris from 1897 to 1900. I
speak the French language.
I had
been to England about every winter
from 1902 to 1900 to talk gunnery with
Scloncs says that old ago begins with
their admiralty chiefs like Admiral
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.
Jellllcoe and Admiral Scott, I knew the
This being true, it is easy to believe
British and French naval heads. And that by keeping the kidneys and di
gestive
cleansed and in proper
for three years I had been in com w orking organs
order old age can be deferred
mand o f the Atlantic torpedo flotilla on and life prolonged far beyond that en
joyed by the average person.
this side.”

OLD A G E STARTS
W ITH YO U R KIDNEYS

KAHN SAYS U. S.
JOB NOT ENDED
A correspondent at Coblenz, says
that representative Julius Kahn of Cal
ifornia, charlman of the House comntttee on military affairs, told me in
an Interview recently that he foresaw
other w ars in the not too distant fut
ure.
H e has come to Germany to study
the situation in its relation to the fu
ture military policy ot the United
States, and he says his investigation
has convinced him not only that the
peace conference will not smooth out
the affairs of the world to an everlastla g level of satisfaction and content
ment for every one, but also that four
years and three months of w ar have
not cured Europe of fighting.

For Universal Training
Because he sees the situation in this
way he is more than ever convinced
that America must have and must re
tain in effect a military machine, not
to help preserve peace among other na
tions, but to protect her own interests.
He will return to America to fight for
universal training. He favors a stand
ing army of 100,000 volunteers with six
months training for every physically
fit male, which program, he says, will
give ns at all times an army ot prac
tically 1,000,000 which can be swelled

swallow of water. The oil stimulate*
the kidney action and enables the
organs to throw off the poisons which
cause premature old age. New life and
strength increase as you continue the
treatment. When completely restored
continue taking a capsule or two each
day. GOLD M E D A L Haarlem Oil Cap
sules w ill keep you In health and vigor
F o r over 200 years GOLD M E D A L and prevent & return of the disease.
Haarlem Ofl has been relieving the
Do not wait until old age or diseaso
weaknesses and disability due to ad have settled down fo r good. Go to your
vancing years. It is a standard oldset a box of GOLD
time home remedy and needs no intro M E D A L Haarlem
Oil Capsules. Money
duction. GOLD M E D A L Haarlem Oil is refunded if they do not help you. Three
Inclosed in odorless, tasteless capsules sizes. But remember to ask for the
containing a&out 5 drops each. Take original imported G OLD M E D A L brand.
them aa you would a pill, with a small In sealed packages.

Tired,OverworkedMothers
What You Need is Vinol

DEALERS

Good dealers are handling
these tires everywhere.
If you have never tried one,
do so at once.

&

W ar conditions have made the demand upon a
mother’s time and energy unlimited. In their zeal
to do all in their power for their loved ones, they
continually overwork and are soon in a nervous,
run-down condition. Vinol, the non-secret cod liver
and iron tonic, will build you up and make you
strong.
HERE IS PROOF
Whitman, Mass.
" I suffered from a nervous, run
down condition and loss o f strength
so it was hard fo r me to g e t around
and do my work. A ft e r other medi
cines had failed to help me Vinol re
stored my health and strength and I
heartily recommend it to anyone suf
ferin g from a nervous, run-down
condition.’ ’ — Mrs. R. M. L ittle.

Cleveland, Ohio.
“ I keep house fo r my husband and
m yself and g o t into a weak, run-down
condition, no strength, languid and no
ambition. A ft e r doctoring fo r awhile
and ge ttin g no better 1 tried Vinol
and to my surprise it built me up and
strengthened my whole system. I t
is certainly a good tonic.
Mrs.Wm.
D. Dawson.

f n o l Creates Strength
HATHEW AY

DRUG COMPANY

and Druggists Everywhere

T IR E S
M ost M iles p er D o llar
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W hat is M y Share?

T

H IS scale has been worked out by the Liberty Loan
Committee, with the help o f labor leaders.- I f it is fol
lowed the wage-earner will have done bis part to m ake the
Victory Liberty Loan a success.
_ ___ ^

J

I f I have dependent on me
I f my weekly wages are
$20 to $25,1 should buy
$25 to $30,1 should buy
$30 to $35,1 should buy
$35 to $40,1 should buy
$40 to $45,1 should buy
$45 to $50,1 should buy
$50 to $60,1 should buy
$60 to $70,1 should buy
$70 to $80,1 should buy
$80 to $90,1 should buy
$90 to $ 100,1 should buy
$ 100 to $ 120,1 should buy

None

1

2

3

4

5 or more
&

$150
200

100
150

250 200
300 250
350 300
500 400
600 500
700 600
800 700
1000 900
1200 1100
1500 1400

50
50
50
100 100
50
150 150 100
200 150 100
250 200 150
300 250 250
350 300 300
450 400 400
600 500 500
800 700 600
900 900 800
1300 1200 1100

50
50
100
100
150
200
250
300
400
500
700
1000

Those o f higher incomes should subscribe in like proportion. j(

Buy Early
At any bank— Cash or on Instalments

the Job

Mwatelolto

Mdor/liberfy
Loan

Liberty Loan Committee o f New England

-Q

towns, or the per eent the Bonds
given out. Houlton’s quota
O il t h e l o s t d i t t o w a s $230,000 s a d i t Is e x p e c t e d that the amount
a4fcod t h i s t i m e w i l l b e a b o u t the same,
t h k i a d v o ft J s m e & t i s e n d o r s e d and paid for b y the First National
B a n k , a s f a r t o f t h e i r e f f o r t to”finish the job” of war financing.
H i Q u o ta f o r th e d iffe re n t

mm t o carry h a re n ot as y e t been

is '•

jU

V”\-

Let your subscription be your answer. Be true to yourself and to the
man who fought for you. Wear the button to show you are true.
Patriotically save for a Prosperous Peace. Keep the Habit Going

A

A

T h is A < n >
tirem ont h
Dedicated
by a * to

New
E ngland's
Heroic
Soldiers
and Sailors

h e
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1869 5 0 t h A n n i v e r s a r y 1919
Annual Statements of som e o f the In su ran ce C om pan ies re p resen ted by
Fifty Years

C & cv>

of Service. .

In su ran ce

Assets, December 31, 1918
Real Estate
$ 721,000.00
Mortgage Loans
416,000.00
Collateral Loans
84,500.00
Stocks and Bonds
27,308,251.10
Cash in Office and Bank 4,236,935.6S
Agents’ Balances
6,324,574.78
Bills Receivable
000000
Interest and Rents
317,433.29
All other Assets
315,193.77

INSURE

Gross Assets
$39,723,888.62
Deduct items not admitted
00000

your prop
erty in this
Agencyland
letius stand
it for you

Admitted Assets

Liabilities, December 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses $ 2,729,811.94
Unearned Premiums
23,170,416.60
All other Liabilities
2,000,000.00
Cash Capital
2,000,000.00
Surplus over all
Liabilities
9,823.660.08
Total Liabilities
and Surplus

OHIO FARMERS
INSURANCE COMPANY
LeRoy, Ohio
Organized 1848
Financial Statement Dec. 31, 1918
(Ohio Basis)
Assets
Real Estate
$ 121,594.96
First Mortgage Loans
1,954,165.00
Collateral Loans
128,165.00
U. S. Liberty Bonds
380,035.00
Municipal, County and
School Bonds, Market
Value
762,625.57
C. & P. R. R. Betterment
Stock, Market Value
22,250.00
The Little Miami R. R.
Stock, Market Value
22,500.00
Sundry other Stocks
Market Value
5,900.00
Interest due and accrued
61,597.09
Cash in Company’s Office
and in Banks
839,000.31
Uncollected Premiums, not
over 3 months due
322,468.22
Due from other Insurance
Companies
11,257.11
W a r Savings Stamps
834.00
$4,632,142.26
Liabilities
Net Amount of Unpaid
Losses and Claims
$ 183,203.10
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums
2,845,380.55
Federal, State and other
Taxes due and accrued
70,086.10
A ll other Claims
.33,708.90
Reserve for
Emergencies $ 125,000.00
Net Surplus
1,374,763.61
Surplus to Policy
Holders

$1,499,763.61
$4,632,142.26

SECURITY
1919
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF N E W

HAVEN

Annual Btatement, January 1st, 1919
Capital
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums
Reserve for Unadjusted
Losses
A ll other Liabilities
Net Surplus

$39,723,888.62

$39,723,888.62

LLOYDS PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE COMPANY

385,194.01
131,793.90
962,600.32

New York, N. Y.

Assets
Bonds (U . S., Municipal,
$3,320,452.00
R. R., etc.)
Stocks (National Bank,
855,059.00
R. R. etc.)
Loans on Real Estate
526,850.00
(1st Mortgage)
275,000.00
Real Estate
118,237.88
Cask In Banks
Premiums in course
635,159.87
o f Collection
92,916.68
Accrued Interest, etc.
$5,823,675.43
Surplus to Policy Holders $1f962,600.32
J. W . Ailing, President
E. G. Stoddard, Vice-President
Victor Roth, Vice-Pres. and Sec’y
W illis Parker, Asst. Sec’y
W . A. Thomson, Treasurer

1,383,731.66

Total Liabilities
and Surplus

$942,392.93

QUEEN INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA
84 W illia m St., New York City

Assets, December 31, 1918
Mortgage Loans
$ 62,000.00
Stocks and Bonds
13,000,677.71
Cash in Office and Bank
927,503.43.
Agents Balances
1,284,978.00
Interest and Rents
138,634.12
All other Assets
234,451.93
Gross Assets
Deduct items not
admitted

and Surplus

1,191,094.90

$14,457,150.29

THE STANDARD FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Conn.

Assets, December 31, 1918
$1,435,983.74
Stocks and Bonds
84,028.96
Cash in Office and B ark
132,426.82
Agents' Balances
18,433.38
Interest and Rents
10,000.00
All other Assets
Gross Assets
Deduct items not
admitted
Admitted Assets

$1,680,872.90
130,545.40
$1,550,327.50

Liabilities, December 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 88,743.70
Unearned Premiums
618,522.26
All other iabilities
16,533.70
Cash Capital
500,000.00
Surplus over all
Liabilities
326,527.84
Total Liabilities
and Surplus

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
Massachusetts

Assets, December 31, 1918
Real Estate
$
508,950.00
Mortgage Loans
297,800.Oil
Collateral Loans
15,599.06
Stocks and Bonds
8,167.001.25
Cash in Office and Bank
736,766.93
Agents' Balances
1.245.232.43,
Bills Receivable
79,243.64
Interest and Rents
72,079.74
All other Assets
78,006.34

$15,648,245.10

Admitted Assets
$14,457,150.29
Liabilities, December 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 989,574.90
Unearned Premiums
6,162,361.72
All other Liabilities
644,763.63
Cash Capital
2,000,000.00
Surplus over all
Liabilities
4,660,450.04
Total Liabilities
Surplus

Gross A.ssets
$10,537,114.18
Deduct items not
admitted
250,530.21
Admitted Assets
$10,286,583.97
Liabilities, December 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 681,267.00
All other Liabilities
319,740.00
Unearned Premiums
5,168,470.44
Cash Capital
1,000,000.00
Surplus over all
Liabilities
3,117,106.53
Total Liabilities
and Surplus
$10,286,583.97

$1,550,327.50

Admitted

Assets

$11.200,679.3,9
153,032.75
$11,047,646.64

Liabilities, December 31, 1918
$ 1,791,947.86
Net Unpaid Losses
4,667,060.90
Unearned Premiums
363,700.00
All other Liabilities
1 , 000 , 000.00
Cash Capital
Surplus over all
Liabilities
3,224,137.88
Total Liabilities
and Surplus

11,047,646.64

Buy Liberty Bonds and Do Your
Duly to Your Country—Buy In
surance In Our Strong Com
panies and Do Your Duty to
Yourself.....................................

Managers

Boston, Mass.

WITH US.
& INSURANCE COMPANY
Boston,

A BS TRA C T
of the
A N N U AL STATEMENT
of the

AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFO RD,

CONN.

Mass.

Assets, December 31, 1918
Real Estate
$ 18,500.00
Stocks and Bonds
4,305,027.17
( ’ash in Office and Bank
390,157.19
Agents’ Balances
858,251.93
Bills Receivable
2.873.61
Interest and Rents
46,624.75
All other Assets
154,428.47
tiross Assets
Leduct items not
admitted

$5,775,863.12
3S6,500.32

Admitted Assets
$5,389,362.80
Inabilities, December 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses
$1,424,778.22
Unearned Premiums
1.720,033.85
All other Liabilities
291,617.85
( ’ash Capital
1.500,000.00
Surplus over all
Liabilities
452,932.SS
Total Liabilities
and Surplus
$5,389,362.80
George S. Gentle Co., Houlton, Maine
Maeomber, Farr & Whitten,
Gen’l Agents, Augusta, Maine

On the 31-st day of December. I'M 8,
. ..made to the State of M A IN E .. .
Incorporated 1819
Comment ed business! 819
Win. B. C L A R K . 1’resident
E. J. SLOAN, Secretary
C a p ita l

P a id

Up

in

C ash

$5,000,000

Assets, December 31, 191S
Real Estate
$ 627.207.93
Stocks and Bends
25,747,052.21
Loans on Collateral
43,590.00
( ’ash in Office and Bank 2,984,056.88
Cash in hands of Agts.
and in transit
.”>.394,925.61
Interest and Rents
186,085.17
Bills Receivable
769.00
Other admitted Assets
132,923.58
$33,116.610.38

Gross Assets
Deduct items not
admitted

1.041.832.2:

Admitted Assets
$32,074,77S.15
Liabilities, December 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses $ 2,303,307.08
Unearned Premiums
14.S52.438.38
All other Liabilities
1,015.000.00
( ’ash Capital
5,(H)i),00n.00
Surplus over all
Liabilif ies
s.9i>4.d32.69

GRANITE STATE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
P o rtsm ou th ,

N.

H.

Assets, December 3,1, 1918

Real Estate
$ 18.247.03
.Mortgage Loans
53,800.00
Stocks and Bonds
1,272,993.75
( ’ash in Office and Bank
165,289.58
Agents' Balances
176,507.85
Interest and Rents
21,440.21
All other Assets
19,634.74
Gross Assets
Deduct items not
admit t ed

$1,727,940.16

Aggregate, including
Capital & Surplus $32,074.778 15
N o te — T h e S e c u r i t y
V a l u a t i o n s on
wh i c h this s t a t e m e n t
is b as ed
are
t hose f i xed by t he I n s ur a n e e C o m m i s 
si oners.

Surplus for Policy
Holders
$ 13.904.052.69
Losses Paid in
100 Years
174.703,814.16
Statement United States Branch

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF PHILADELPHIA

79,605.99

Admitted Assets
$1,648,334.17
Liabilities, December 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 97,565.57
Unearned Premiums
977,268.39
All other Liabilities
36,909.94
Cash Capital
200,000.00
Surplus over all
Liabilities
336,590.27
Total Liabilities
and Surplus
$1,648,334.17
Geo. S. Gentle Co., Houlton
H. O. Perry & Son, Ft. Fairfield
J. A. Hebert, Van Buren

Philadelphia,

Insurance
------- See us at our new location after May 1 st--------

Market Square

Pennsylvania

Assets, December 31, 1918
Real Estate
$ 671,860.44
Mortgage Loans
2,986,263.66
Collateral Ix)ans
73,150.00
Stocks and Bonds
7,644,881.20
Cash in Office and Bank 1,152,448.59
Agents’ Balances
1,313,463.94
Interest and Rents
157,594.08
All other Assets
51,099.06
Gross Assets
Deduct items not
admitted
Admitted Assets

Fire, Health, Accident, Plate Glass. Liability and
W orkm en’s Compensation

New Masonic Building

Automobile
Liability &
Property
Damage In
surance o f
us.

$18,269,657.00

FIELD & COWLES,

'MASSACHUSETTS BONDING

Assets, December 31, 1918
Mortgage Loans
$ 232,000.'*0
Stocks and Bonds
8,133,071.5(1
Cash in Office & Bank
836,923.10
Agents’ Balances
1,174,081.51
Interest and Rents
104.452.12
All other Assets
56,585.95

Buy
Your

$18,269,657.00

Total Liabilities

INSURANCE COMPANY

Gross Assets
Deduct items not
admitted

968,667.01

Liabilities, December 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 1,632,226.86
Unearned Premiums
10,387,629.70
All other Liabilities
784,279.34
Cash Capital
662,000.00
Surplus over all
Liabilities
4,803,521.10

Total Liabilities
and Surplus
$30,863,268.58
Geo. S. Gentle Co., Houlton
H. O. Perry & Son, Ft.. Fairfield
A. C. Perry Company, Presque Isle

Boston,

$19,238,324.01

Admitted Assets

Admitted Assets
$30,863,268.58
Liabilities, December 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 4,591,068.33
Unearned Premiums
11,488,922.60
All other Liabilities
1,781,550.29
Cash Capital
4,000,000.00
Surplus over all
Liabilities
9,001,727.36

New York City, N. Y.

A.ssets, December 31, 1918
Real Estate
$ 275,000.00
Mortgage Loans
23,250.00
Stocks and Bonds
558,240.16
Cash in Office and Bank
36,760.27
Agents’ Balances
148,944.14
Interest and Rents
5,022.13
All other Assets
4,994.14
Gross Assets
$1,052,210.84
Deduct items not
admitted
109,817.91
Admitted Assets
$942,392.93
Liabilities, December 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 84,099.89
Unearned Premiums
412,873.53
All other Liabilities
71,322.28
Cash Capital
250,000.00
Surplus over all
Liabilities
124,097.23

H artford,

$5,823,675.43

Gross Assets
Deduct items not
admitted

$32,247,000.24

NIAGARA FIRE

NO ONE
should drive
a car without com 
plete p r o 
tection

Assets, December i31, 1918
Real Estate
$ 2,668,500.00
Mortgage Loans
181,900.00
Stocks and Bonds
12,005,485.43
Cash in Office
Bank 1,252,972.99
Agents’ Balances
2.521,061.75
Bills Receivable
14,207.52
Interest and Rents
149,383.79
All other Assets
444,812.53

Pennsylvania

Assets, December 31, 1918
Real Estate
$ 272,431.01
Mortgage Loans
121,324.25
Stocks and Bonds
25,469,682.66
Cash in Office and Bank 2,395,335.33
Agents’ Balances
3,355,034.06
Bills Receivable
44,570.11
All other Assets
588,622.82
Gross Assets
Deduct items not
admitted

Insurance

of L IV E R P O O L , ENG.

When You Want Insurance TALK

$1,000,000.00
3,344,087.20

Philadelphia,

Auto

ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LTD

OF NORTH AMERICA

INSURANCE COMPANY

of Service. .

Houlton, Maine

INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD FIRE

NO O N E
should have
to stand loss
by fire

1M1

(T f>

General Insurance Agency

FIRE

Fifty Years

$14,050,760.97
569,179.95
$13,481,581.02

Liabilities, December 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 952,382.24
Unearned Premiums
7,742,347.78
All other Liabilities
187,227.76
Cash Capital
1, 000 , 000.00
Surplus over all
Liabilities
3,599,623.24
Total Liabilities
and Surplus

$13,481,581.02

Geo. S. Gentle Co., Houlton
A. C. Perry Co., Presque Isle
H O. Perry & Son, Ft. Fairfield

FIFT Y Y E A R S O F S E R V IC E

L. V. Thibodeau, Van Buren
'Paul D. Thibodeau, Fort Kent
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bune” says on its business page, who 1war seemed to cast a gloom over eve- j pared to wait amost with indifference, The railroad situation is chaotic, but
W h y He W e n t
ry enterprise, was a forecast of event- certainly with fortitude, for readjust- not unsolvable, and it is safe to believe
“How perfectly splendid to think
ual outcome. This was in the period of ment, no matter how long it takes, that with wide public sentiment es
you’re one of the heroes who went
the great German drive of March, 1918 That is one reason for optimism. It is tablished permanently against Govern,,
.. Building construction has been de- tically cut irrespective of the price ot
which seemed, during the succeeding1the reason for the remarkably small ment ownership ami a popular eonvie-; 0ver.there to die for your country!”
layed for four years, and during the i raw cotton, if anything like a large
months, to be carrying everything be- number of failures and for the sound tion that Government regulation must
" Like h---------I did, ma’am! I went
last two years it has been almost at a buying movement was to come to pass,
fore it. While this was going on, an banking situation, for facing heavy he made sane and businesslike (andover to make some other guy die for
standstill. The result of this has been were inclined to take a different view
to congest the present housings more Manufacturers in women’s apparel, advance of ten to twenty points was taxes and largo timernmont loans Im not destructive as it has been for many his."
^
“ re unUUhe crowdings in dwel. .nahers of suits, coats, waists, and mil. taking place in the stock market-a perturhahly
years), the problem of operation under —
—— ^ ^ ^
prediction of filial victory for the A l
Our resources, practically unlimited private ownership will he successfully
lings, apartments, and offices has be- linery say they are doing more busi
lies; although it was not until weeks both in raw materials and in manufact solved, establishing safety to the rail
come excessive.
Notwithstanding ness than every before in their history,
afterwards, in July, that the tide was uring facilities, must in* depended up road investor and tho best of service
this, building operations are flat, and Reports from all sections of the counturned, and that the series ot victor on. tor a long time, to build up the peo to the public.
the prospect of construction apparent- try indicate that the retailers in these
ies for civilization commenced, ending ples of Europe and repair the great
Labor troubles are to he dealt with
ly as poor as ever—due, of course, to lines are selling more goods and higher
in the armistice. What supernatural wastes; for a long time we will be tin1 as they appear. High wages will have
bigh prices of material and labor.
priced goods over their counters than
gathering of facts apparently unknown storehouse from which a vast need in to he figured into costs for a long time,
A curious situation of activity in the ever before.
,. *•
Suffered T h ir ty Years W ith Stom
real estate market is resulting. Real
Regarding steel, it is interesting to to an> one, m supu me l o n a n o s o tood, clothing, manufacturers, and raw hut tile (dement ot higher efficiency
ach Trouble and Hemorrhages
must be striven for as an offset. Bol
e-state is being bought and sold at a note that the Rritish maximum price of judgment, at the time played i s P i  materials must draw.
of the Bowels.
rate said to be unequalled since the steel for
home sales has been in- chic part m an estimate ot t i e tu me
Taxes and loans we can stand un shevism is being met in this country
The Story of a Wonderful Recovery
rush in real estate in 1905 and 1906.
creased. The American Iron and Steel and impelled the market upward, when moved, bulwarked by already accum with prompt measures for its elimina
'FtInstitute
estimates,
on
steel
ingot
proall
apparent
factors
were
against
it.
tion,
and
the
States
are
joining
tin'
ulated holdings. With our help, which
This activity is based on the short- institute
There is hardly ______________
any one who does
Factors Against the Present Rise
y%ge of space said to be unprecedented, auction in February, that production
must be given in loans and credit, we Government in this crusade.
not e x p e r i e n c e
it is to he noted that stock markets
and this demand for space has gradual- for that month was at the rate of 40,The movements of March of this will hid in rapid restoration of Europe
some trouble with
|y developed higher and higher rent- 900,000 gross tons a year, capacity year, are, it would seem, similar in tor their good and for our own.
in recording the future' of business far
the stomach. It is
a lg.
being in the neighborhood of 49,000,000 character as to the outcome in another
ahead,
establish these records more or
so common that we
If, with an alliance of international
frequently pay lit
The natural cure for this condition tons, so that the output was approx- flire(,tion -that of reconstruction and forces,and war made an international less quickly and then rest. In other
tle or no attention
in ordinary times would be greater and jmately 83.6 per cent, of capacity, revival of trade. Many factors are crime, the whole world becomes a words, the high prices may not con
to it.
Yet, the
grantor supply of space furnished by whereas ideas of a much lower per- against the outlook. The world’s cap brotherhood, the blessings of a definite tinue while the business world is mak
stomach is very
m v construction, but, as has been centage have prevailed. In January, ital has been poured out by millions ly settled, long lasting peace, will give ing good, or beyond the time
when
easily upset, and
catarrhal
inflam
said, the high cost of materials and output was 85.1. At no time in 1918* ;
minions in war’s destroying opera-: opportunity for indefinitely continued public participation has reached its
mation of the mu
maximum. In the present market, with
labor,with posslblltles of reduction in 0n acocunt of various obstacles, was Uons leaving anarehy and poverty prosperity.
cous lining devel
loans in Wall Street low, it does not
one or both, holds building back. Space production at capactiy. The best month sweeping over whole nations, contractops, grows worse— the pain and dis
Judgment of the Future
appear that the public has yet joined
la difficult to obtain, and the result is j was September, at 46,800,000 tons. This Jng Qrextinguishing theirbuying
pow-1
tress is incessant and the truth
dawns that we have chronic stom
that the home and office seekers turn ; leaves the output in February only 13 !ernecessitatingstrictest
economy
. These
. . considerations and others are appreciably in the speculation.
ach trouble.
B
About and buy properties as the only j per cent under the record rate, not-, th^re in purchasing limiting the best ,interinK into judgment of the future,
J. S. BACHE & CO.
| The case of Mr. Louis Young, 205
means of finding a resting place. The Iwithstanding that during that month ,q{ Qur foreign markets to our ability to And this may be the composite opinMerrimac St., Rochester, N. Y., is
rlae in real estate, confined, of course, reports suggested widespread idieness <finance good customers for long p e r -'lon which moves stock markets— may
Watchful W aiting
typical. He writes: “I suffered for
to Improved properties, and not includ-; with some plants closed, and others re- •iods The yery poverty o£ Europe will be back of the Present rise in prices,
thirty years with chronic bowel
Judge (to witness)— “Why didn’t
trouble, stomach trouble and hem
Ing vacant lots, has attracted specula- ported as operating only 50 per cent J inducG intens5ve, long-hour competi- i which in turn may be a forecast of the
you go to the help of the defendant
orrhages of the bowels. W e bought
future industrial outcome.
tors, and so a one-sided boom is devel- or 60 per cent, of capacity.
j tion in making things to sell,
a bottle of Peruna and I took it
However this may be, it is conser in the fight?"
faithfully. I began to feel better.
oping. This condition Preyail® not on‘
Spring Trade in the West
| At home, with the enormous war
Witness—-“I didn't know which was
My wife persuaded me to continue
ly In New York
^ an
f oroug s ^
special correspondent of the purchasing completely cut off, there is vative to conclude that most of the
and I did for some time as directed.
and suburbs, u ex en s a over
e „Evenjng post” reports diverse condi- Jleft a great vacuum in orders, idle ex- factors making for a decline in busi- ■going to be the defendant.”
Now I am a well man.” Mr. Young's
ness are behind us, and that those
<xmkiry.
|tions as to Spring trade prevailing in j tra equipment, and a long wait posexperience is not unusual.
favorable to business are ahead of us. j
If you suffer from catarrh in any
Buylng of Business and Family Homes
w est. Traveling salesmen bring j sible even in needed things, impelled
Peace is a certainty within a reason-!
form, whether of the head, stomach,
A curious development is that with- j
curiously conflicting reports.
In ! by hopes of lower prices.
If lower
bowels or any other part of the
short tlme’ and once established,!
In a year, In N ew York City, m any'som e towns the business is active; in prices’* prevail" wages" keep high" and j
body, try Peruna. It may be just
there is sure to follow more normal ;
is the root of nearly all digestive
"business concerns have bought and others it is dull. Merchants say they profits accordingly must be drastically
what you need. Peruna comes in
trade conditions throughout the world.
evils. If your digestion is weak or
either liquid or tablet form and is
•evwn their own locations. Firms, as a (are undecided just how far to go in cut to coax orders. W ill unemployment
out of kilter, better eat less and use
The drastic cut in steel prices should
sold everywhere. Your dealer has
vole, are against considerable owner making purchases, and for the most jin large volume increase? Other bearit or will get it for you. Ask for
start the tide of buying, restrained
ship of real estate, as infringing on part are buying from day to day, fear- j ish factors are, the railway tangle with
Dr. Hartman’s World-Famous Pe
heretofore by hope of lower prices.
liquid capital, but a large number with ing that they may be stocked up on buying curtailment, probability of con
runa Tonic and insist upon having
it. If you want your health accept
in the year have found it necessary to j goods that may show a lower price a tinual large Government borrowing,
the new aid to better digestion.
nothing else.
Boy their own business offices or go !little later. There is some relaxation and heavy taxation for a long time.
Pleasant to take— effective. Let
YAll the sick and suffering are in
vrithout any at all. This also is opera- j from the strict economy of the war
Ki-moid»
help
straighten
out
your
Favorable Factors
vited to write The Peruna Company,
j
digestive
troubles.
BRAND
tlve In the dwelling market, and there [period, when every family felt it a duty
DIAMOND
Dept. 78, Columbus, Ohio, for Dr.
On the other hand, the favorable fac- j
^ne been an unprecedented purchase o f : to refrain from unnecessary purchasHartman’s Health Book. The book
MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE
tors are, first of all, that the last three j
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION
Is free and may help you. Ask your*
private houses of all ages — many of es, and endeavored to make its ward
or four years have been ones of un-i
dealer for a Peruna Almanac, f
M
f f i U
M
M
d h
them quite old— where families have robe last as long as possible. But the
precendented prosperity for America,
found It Impossible to rent apartments, feeling prevails that all prices will be
and people and corporations have reap
LADIES 1
consequently, an active market has lower, and this makes for postponing
your DruM|st for CHI-CHBS-THR S
ed an enormous harvest of profits and Aafc
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS iu R ed and.
been made for these prices of prop expenditures. Because some articles
high wages, widely distributing new G old metallic boxes, sealed with Blue\
have shown a decrease, it is forgotten
erty negelected for many years.
Ribbon. T a c b n o O t H R I . B a y o f y o u r
wealth in large and small holdings, to D rin tit and aak for CDI-CHES-TER S
The Department of Labor has sent that others are even higher than last
D IA M O N D B H A N B P IL L S , for twenty-five
ou t questionnaires to leading citlfis in autumn, and the cautious buj’er is ex- an extent never before exampled in years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.
S O L D BY A L L D R U G G I S T S
th# United States to find out the need j pecting to pay less than heretofore for any nation.
TIM E
o f now building construction, and the !nearly everything,
Thus fortified, the country is preTRIED
TESTED
replies thus far indicate in nearly evej n every avenue where necessity is
r y part of the country a shortage of j no£ present, dealers find it difficult to
•dwellings, tenement houses, fiats, and
increased costs to their goods, and
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
office space— the latter mainly in the imus£ foe satisfied with narrow profits,
la rg e r cities, the other condition pre- probably, the correspondent concludes,
Checking Accounts of women are
'railing as w ell in the interior. In for- on ^he Wh0ie trade is as good in the
welcome
at the Houlton Trust Com
mation was asked as to the influence |aVerage country town as in the early
pany where pleasant surroundings
•of wages, price of materials, interest i gprjng 0f iast year, though of a differrates and available investment capital, j en£ character, including, as it does,
and modern facilities make it very
Replies showed high wages and high m01»e articles of luxury. This condition
satisfactory to transact their bank
«o s t of materials as the main obstacles js
£o continue until the harvest
ing business.
t)i6r6 wrs much coniplftint About
assured.
Interest rates, and In many cities great (
, ^ .

RISE III IMPROVED
'only a fortnight ago were loudly assevtREAL ESTATE Iing that prices would have to be dras-

SAVED BY A .
' FAITHFUL WIFE

O V ER -EA TIN G

Kl-MOIDS

CHICHESTER SPILLS

EVERYWHERE WOR™

difficulty reported In borrowing capital
lo r building work.

stock Pr,« » as Barometers
It is senseless to ignore the long

„ movements on the Stock Exchange in
ae-;
The opinion of experts in the de- tjon there as merely the. development
partment, headed by Professor Irving o£ speculative fever, a thing by itself
Fisher, of Yale, was that no decrease applying to and worked out by one
in labor wages may be expected for class of people.
Substantial movesome time to come. Professor Fisher ments on the Stock Exchange are the
states: “W e are on a permanently expression of the long-trend opinion of
higher price-level, and the sooner the t£ie most astute, well-informed and disbusiness men of the country take this eerning minds in the business world,
view and adapt themselves to it, the on
course of coming events, and
sooner will they save themselves and these opinions, when we look back at
the Nation from the misfortune which former movements, are rarely wrong,
w ill come if we persist in our present Only a year ago the movement of
false hope.
prices steadily upward, at a time when
“Business men should find the facts. superflcially the darkest outlook of the
T o talk reverently about 1913-14 prices
is to speak a dead language today. The
buyers of the country, since the armis
tice, have made an unexampled attack
’ upon prices through their waiting at
titude, and yet price recessions have
been insignificant. The reason is that
w e are on a new high price-level, which
w ill be found a stubborn reality. Busiaess men are going to find out that the
clever man Is not the man who waits,
But the one who finds out the price-

Houlton Trust Co.

I . tho Hlghor P rlc-Level Permanent? e8timat)ng the future— to regard

Ho ulton,Maine

H o u l t o n Sa v in g s B a n k
HOULTON, MAINE' -1

WRKLIYS
The Greatest Name
In G o o d y -L a n d

........ ......................................................................... .

facts and acts accordingly.”
W here Price Reductions Are Not
Awaited

£WhIGLEY5JS>

Many Industries are holding back
awaiting the results from the Govern
ment conferences on reduction In steel
prices. In others, however, the judg
ment Is that bottom prices have been j
reached, as indicated by renewed pur
chasing. For Instance, in white goods,
there is reported a return to encouragla g trading conditions. The market for
rough cotton goods is beginning to dis
play animation and fu rth ^ evidence of
reviving activity. Prices have even ad
vanced, and buyers appear to be eag
e r to get the goods, notwithstanding
the higher levels. It is said that im
provement always starjls with the unftrfshed fabrics, and that within a
ahoyt time the process extends to the
iaish ed products. Buyers, the “Tri-
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the
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'H is Office On Wheels”

NEED THIS SPRING

M odel 90 is a business man’s car— a time saver— a

Of • Good Tonic Medieine, Nsrvo
Builder and Blood Purifier
2o greater than over before.

The nervous strain, worry and
anxiety caused by the war,—
The debilitating effects of the teritble influenza, grip and pneumonia,—
The depletion of the blood by in
door life In Winter,—
Have tremendously overdrawn the
reserve strength of nearly every man
q iw woman.
This makes the favorite Spring
medicine, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, more
-ed a necessity now than ever before.
F or your impure, exhausted blood,
and for that extreme tired feeling
sure to come, prepare yourself now.
Today begin to recover your lost
Strength by taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, the standard Spring medicine
And blood purifier, which creates a
m en appetite, aide digestion and as
similation.
Remember Hood’s Pills
U you need a mild laxative.

iT'
i

money maker.

I t has riding comfort, power, good

looks and economy to brag about. M ore than onefifth o f the 600,000 Overland owners drive the
M odel 90 and are as proud o f it as we are.

Get

one — you will like it.

E- E- Wentworth Corp.

F. F. Harrison, Manager

j Ondutd Model 90 Fir. Putcngtr Tourtn* Car #985; f. o. b. Toledo

Come to our store
Li-*V 11^ 11•y w / u y

w

i u v u jro

Sealed Tight K e p t R ig h t

Bangor Street Garage

i

r

FlavorLasts

f

HOULTON

PAOE TWELVE

SURROUNDI NG
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T

EAST HODGDON
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with
Mrs. John Grant. April 30th.
Mrs. Andy Ivy, of Maxwell, N..B. is
the guest of Mrs. Alice London.
Mrs. Clarence Libbly of Houlton is
spending a few days with her mother.
Mrs. Edward Henderson.
Mrs. W. E. Alexander of Waterville
Me., Is spending this week with her
brother, Mr. J. W. C. Grant.
Mrs. Frank Turney of Greenroad,
N. B. was the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Thomas Lloyd, last Thursday.
The friends in this place are pleas
ed to hear that Amos White who has
been to Prance and has so nobly done
hie part in this great war has return
ed home safely.
Mrs. John W. C. Grant
received
word last Friday that her brother.
Allred L. Smith, of Alberta, that his
family have had the Spanish InfluenM* and Mrs. Smith and five children
have died, Alfred and the other three
children are gaining slowly.

a young daughter, for which they are
receiving congratulations.
Mrs. N. B. Crandall who recently
met with the misfortune of breaking
her wrist by slipping and falling on
the ice. is much improved.
Mr. Boland Kinney who has recently
returned from France where he has
been in the service' for nearly two
years, arrived at his home trom New
York Saturday,
Jack Bickford in “ Tom Sawyer at
Martin's Theatre. Tuesday night, Apr.
15th. “ Swat the Spy" Fox film corpor
ation, April 15th. Arbuekle & Mack
Sennett comedies Friday night.
The masquerade social held at the
Grange Hall Thursday night was a
grand success, a large sum of money
being realized for the benefit of the
Grange Society from the box supper
sales.

HODGDON

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1919

director, he knows film work from all
its angles. Ho has appeared in scores
of photoplays as an actor and is one
of the veterans of ihe art. though he
is a young man.
At the age of sixteen ('ruse was a
star on the speaking stage'. By the
tilin' lie was twenty he was playing
such roles as David Garrick and Riche
lieu. He came to the pictures to do
leads, but latterly he has been known
as one of the screen's cleverest char
acter men and his work in “ Believe
Me, Xantippe," "Wild Youth," “ The
City of Dim Fames" and othoi Baramount pictures is well known to film
fans everywhere.
Mr. ('ruse recently decided to fake
up directing again, a phase of picture
work in which lie won distinction
some time ago. His skilful work in
making "Too Many Millions," which
will be shown at the Dream Theatre
next Thursday marks him as one of
the most progressive men in the mo
tion picture field.

Ladies’ Aid Banquet

WHEN COMPANY L
COMES MARCHING HOME
( A r t h u r H a lb e r t Po rter, 11 yrs. old)
By and by
On the fourth of July
Company L will come marching by
The people will shout hooray! Hooray!
Even the farmers who are making
hay

Back from the trenches
And the barbed wire,
Back from the trenches
Where the Rifles tire,
Rack from the trenches
Where the guns shoot hell.
Back from the trenches
Comes Company L

W herefore he pray., That he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acta,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge

I MI•
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Court, That
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By and by
On tin1 fourth of July
Company L will march through the
stpi a re
Where the lords are flying in air
lip the street past the jail
There they meet a merry hail
From even the prisoner in his cell
Who is glad to be watching Company
L.

The banquet given by the ladies’ aid
5TH LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE
of the U. B. Church at the Town Hall,
on Friday evening, Apr. 1-lth, to the
Mrs. Mary Stuart, town chairman Back from the fighting
men, was a most enjoyable occasion. of the Woman's Liberty Loan Com Where the great guns boom
Leland Hovey Is spending his va Despitoth^rfflny weather and bad mittee has chosen the following romBack from the fighting
cation with his aunt, Mrs. Edith roads, a large number of men were
present to enjoy the bounteous spread niittee:
With their brave commander Hume
Hand
There will be Sunday School eve- ; set before them. M. W. Cone acted as
Mrs. Fred Hall will canvass Main Back from fighting
ry Sunday at 2 P M. at the Baptist toastmaster In a very acceptable man St. and all territory north to the ; Where they fought so well
ner.
Afterwards
speeches
were
made
Church.
Mr. Earl Hand who has been visit- by Rev. M. McKinon and several oth- river, Mrs. Robert llawkes will solic- Back from the fighting
tng in Houlton for the past six weeks ; ers, excellent music was furnished by it on the Highands, Mrs. E. A. Star-; Comes Company L
h M returned home.
j Ingraham's orchestra.
rett, all territory west of North'St.. They are greeted with a hoorah!
Mia* Vera Thompson and Miss | Twelve young ladies dressed in
Mrs. Walter Clark, Military St. and
Hoorah!
Gertrude Willey, teacher at Ricker, j white waited on the tables which were
territory as far and including Kel- Won't that be a glorious day.
are spending their Easter vacation at Ibeautifully adorned with cut flowers.
.. ., ^
■
O. L. Thompson’s.
After the banquet all went to the leran St.. Mrs. Stuart, west of KellMiss Mary Hand, Miss Faye Wilson j church where a large number were eran St. and the Square, Mrs. O. A.
B A N K R U P T ’8 P E T I T I O N FOR
Miss Hattie Taylor and Mr. Lee Jam- |waiting and listened to a very inspirD IS C H A R G E
and Mrs. Leigh Cleveland
ison, students at Ricker, are home fo r ; ing address on the subject of the Hodgins
In the matter of
|
Country Church, by Rev. Mr. Jenkins will have Fairview.
the Easter holidays
In B a n k r u p t c y
Miss Dorothy McCain, Harold Me- of Houlton. After singing “ Blest Be
The victory Loan drive begins next S. H a r t t B a r k e r
Bankrupt.!
,
. .. 01 _ ,
.
Cain, Harry
Thomas and * Laurel the Tie That Binds,” all returned to
Thompson, of Houlton High*School, their homes with the determination to Monday, April *,1 and bveiyb d> i. To the Hon. Clarence H&le, Judge of the
are enjoying the Easter vacation at make the U. B. Church mean much : requested to be ready when the eomDistrict Court of the United States tor
for the community.
mittee calls. The money is to help
their homes.
the District of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. McGowan, Mrs.
bring our boys back from Europe. S. HARTT BARKER of Presque Isle
James Longstaff and Mrs. O. L.
the County of Aroostook,
and
Houlton
has gone over the top in the In
State of Maine, in said District respect
Thompson, went to New
Limerick
Wednesday to see their nephew, Ser- ; Albion Jerrett of Co. L. spent a three previous loans and we are sure fully represents, that on the 4th day
geant Major Wendell Hand, who re- short furlough home last week,
that our town will do its part in the (jf February, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
turned from France with the 26th j
Mrs. H. N. Kelley is spending a “ Finishing Fifth.”
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
Division.
[week withjier parents in Mapleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Tldd have re -! Mrs. Elsworth Lougee who has been i Mrs. S. L. White, County Chairman he has duly surrendered all hls property
calved word that their son, Pvt. Earl visiting friends in Houlton returned of the Woman’s Liberty Loan Commit and rights of property, and has fully
Tldd has arrived in Boston.
Pvt. home last Tuesday.
tee for Southern Aroostook announ complied with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
Tidd enlisted with Company L and J Frank Fowler who recently sold his
ces the following town chairman:
touching his bankruptcy.
went overseas in September, 1917. farm is moving to the Monohan farm
Fort Kent, Mrs. Niles C. Pinkham.
H is many M ends will give him a which he has rented,
warm welcome when he gets home.
The Rev. Mr. Cosman of Ludlow will I Hodgdon, Mrs. Thomas McDonald. CORNS, CALLUSES
--------- -----------ihold services in the Tannery school
Macwahoc, Mrs. Sadie B. Ames.
QUIT Q U ICK!
house next Sunday evening.
'
Sherman Mills, Mrs. A. H. Spooner.
Sergent Major, Wendell Hand of
Two Drops of “ G e ts -lt” W ill Do It
Co. L spent a short furlough home
Wytopitlock, Mrs. Rose B. Patter
V Arthur Gove is on the sick list.
Fver hand-carve your toe with a knife
with
his
parents
and
friends
last
week.
• <i M r^R ay Young spent last week in
son.
trying to get rid of a corn?
Kver use
scissors and snip off part of the corn too
Mnvo.
In some of the towns the women close to the quick? Ever pack up your
Mr. and Mrs. John McLean have |
with "contraptions" and plasters as
A T THE DREAM
are not forming a separate committee, toe
moved to Houlton.
though you were packing a glass vase
Mr. Dean Bither returned home last J A M E S C R U S E W E L L K N O W N AS but are to work under the chairman for parcel post? Ever use greasy oint
ments that rub off on your stocking?
wodk from overseas.
of the men's committee.
, Ever use sticky tape that gets jerked off
D IR E C T O R

A.

petiti n,
hearing

sion of s;, id District, on the Kith day ..f
April. A. [>. ] i*1

o l d d a v of

i :m

I>.

known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at
their plaees of residence as stated.
W itness the Honorable Clarence Hala,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor In the Northern D iv i

\.

:c
b e f o r e
s a id C o n n
at
Bangor In said District,
Northern
Division at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published in
Alav-

the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
in eaid District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other per
sons In Interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, If any
they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not be granted.
And it is further Ordered by the Court,
That the Clerk shall send by mail to all

<L. S.)

ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest.
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.

GRAND EASTER BALL
Easter Monday, April 21, 1919

LUDLOW

NEW LIMERICK

LINNEUS"

Mr, John Mitchell is spending a few
dagrsWlth Ray Young and family.
M n . Jewett Adams is spending a Director of “Too Many Millions” Man
Make a H it with Them
few days In Houlton with relatives.
of Achievements
Now Method Parent— "So you
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Horace Stew
James Cruse, director of Wallace lieve still in the rod by way o
art, a baby girl, T u e sd a y . A p r il 8th.
Mr. Colby Glberson had the misfor- Reid’s new starring vehicle, “ Too veloping children?"
to break a bone in his hand last ]yjany Millions,” is one of the most verOld-Fashioned Tutor "1 believe

T Mfcs Helen Bither of Houlton was satile men in the Pictures. Author, is the natural wav to
t M w e e k end guest of her friend, Miss leading man, star, character man and smart!

make

NOW

“ FIX-UP”

YOUR

E i g h t

o’c l o c k

Grand March at Eight-thirty
MUSIC

B£R Y S O N ’ S

BY

O R C H E S T R A

o f S e v e n P ie c e s -

Dance Order to Suit Old a n d
- -- ------------- -------

THE

Young

------- A T ------------

HEYWOOD

TICKETS

50

CENTS

EACH

P erry C oal C o m p an y
Presque Isle, Maine

Anthracite <and Bituminous

CAR

R. J.flSMlTH

at

WHOLESALE COAL

it
them

Wfltai Stewart.
^
Mr. Theodore Sterritt returned last
'
week from a 10 days visit in Boston f B U U U M H U U B U H U B U H M a H H H M H N i
With relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sawyer of Houlton spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Janes H. Ruth.
M n . Gordon Hillman of Canterbury,
We ’ll help bring your car up to date at surprisingly moderate cost N. B. visited with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
make a new top, supply new top bows, repair curtains, put in new
Stewart last week.
celluloid, make over the cushions, upholstry, etc. We use best of
Mr. W illie Adams and family moved
materials; our work is done right, and it lasts. Write your needs
back to the farm last week after
spending the winter In Houlton.
TODAY.
Harry Sawyer went to Hodgdon,
T E N TS are an important specialty with us made any size and shape
Monday, yfhere he will work in the
you
say.
blacksmith shop with Thomas McDon
ald.
'H r . Geo. Sharp met with a painful
2 Union Street
accident by jaming hls foot while un
B
R
E
W
E R , M A IN E
loading potatoes at the potato house
last week.
.
Mr. and M n . Fred Ha?eltine of Bos
ton were guests of friends and rela
tives here last week, returning home
Monday evening.
A party was given Friday evening in
French’s Hall for the boys who have
returned from the service.
Games j
were played and Ice cream served.
Messrs. George, Birdsell, and Rich
ard Byron were called to Island Falls
by the serious illness of their brother,
New systems of Book keeping Installed. Old Sys
Andrew Byron. Mr. Byron died on
tems changed to meet he requirements of the Govern
Sunday evening of dropsy.

Concert

-O *

LET

/
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QUOTE

’ I’ut* Y o u r F eet in ( lover
— Iit E n d * CoriiA (p ile Id}'.
when you pull yoiur stocking off?' Kind
o’ too lish. when ? or :? dirops ot' "G ets-It"

on an y cor n or cii Hus t-fives i t a quick.
painle'SS,
poarefu 1, dotid-sun
funeral!
Why putte r and suffer? "Gets- I t " stops
corn pains, it lets: you work, smile and
It's t lie corndance , even with corns
nu>n-ssense way, the on ly simple. easy
■peels
corns
<
way —
iff lik* ■ a. ha nan; i peel.
I "sed hv tnillions. It no ver fa:ils.
"Go ts-It.’
the
guar;auteed , moneyhack corn- reniovet ’, the only sure• way,
costs but a frifle at any dr ug store.
M’ f'd by FI. Law i•once & Go., G1lieago,
111
Sold in I loulton and recommended as
the \v•orld's best i•orn nemedy hv <>. F.
Freni'iIt «fc Son, an d Lei;ghton X " I‘Veley.
Monro s Wt ■st End Ddug Store

Prices on all Coal to advance May 1st
Telephone 403-4

FRED A. SHEAN
■Certified Public Accountant

M0NT1CELL0

ment.
Start your system now and when the next tax call
comes, the’ return may lie easily computed.

Miss Lydi? Garrison of Boston, is
visiting relatives in town.
Henry H. Hare has sold his farm, to
M a n s u r Block
gether with machinery, stock, etc., to
T e l e p e o n e 24 5
Allie Nason.
It is reported that Mrs. Ross has
sold her house in the village to Mr.
Henry Hare.
Most of the students going to Rick
e r from this'town are at home for the
Easter vacation.
B. C. Wellington got a new Ivers and
Pond piano last week from the Astle
M u sk Co., Houlton.
L. C. Good has moved his family to
the rant in Herbert Mills house and is
SIX MILES FROM R. R. BY MOTOR BOAT. EXC ELLE NT
preparing to bnlld on a lot purchased
TROUT AND LAN D LOCKED SALMON FISHING.
o f M n . Weed.
M n . Arnot Archibald is slowly gain
SEPARATE CABINS FOR GUESTS
ing and her many friends hope to see
her home soon from the Madlgan Hos
pital* where she has been for several
TELEPHONE OR W R IT E AND I W I L L MEET YOU A T THP]
weeks.
STATIO N
Miss Gertrude Fletcher was in Lew 
iston last week, as one of the delega
tee aent from Ricker to the Y. W . C.
A. convention held In that city Friday
Saturday and Sunday.
The death occdrred on Thursday,
416
E A G L E L A K E , M A IN E
April 10th Inst o f Lawrence, two and
h alf year old son of G. W . Nason of
this town* at tho Aroostook Hospital
w h a n ho underwent a serious opera
tion which proved successful, however
blood poison sotting in caused hls W W V W W W W W W W W t f W W W W V W V V W W A V A W V
death. Funeral was conducted by Rev.
H. Y. Bragdon. Interment was made
at village cemetery.

at c a s t e r
or M a y b e

It's

a

H at

FRED A. SHEAN, Houlton, Me.

C O O P E R ’S C A M P S

--------------EAGLE LAKE, M A IN E --------------

OAKFIELD
Mr. and M n . Frank Baker spent
Sunday with relatives in Dyer Brook.
Mrs. H arry Morrison recently sold
hls residence on Crosby Avenue to C.
8. Lougee.
Mrs. Ruth Leavitt and Miss Edith
W hite were business callers in Houlton
last week.
Mr. Edward Perry of Sherman is vis
iting hls son-in-law, Mr. L. A. Barker
for a few days.
Miss Frye, solicitor for the Orphans
H on e, at Augusta, spent Friday and
Saturday In town.
W ord has been received that Lieut.
Algernon Holden or this town, arrived
safely in N ew York last week.
, Mrs. W alter B. Mathews, one of the
BSHni School teachers in Houlton, is
s fM M B g the Master vacation at home.
H n . Yarn Smith arrived home from
tho Madlgan Hospital last week with

COAL
Call Phone 63
CHAS. H. M cCLUSKEY
For

Information

IMMEDIATE

for

DELIVERY

Have you ever looked them over
at Purington’s.
It will pay you to investigate.
Your Spring S u it-ju st the style,
just the design—is here
We
guarantee the material.
W e
guarantee the fit.
And we guarantee t o
save you dollars.

Our Boys* D e p a r t ment is replete w i t h

x.

\

exceptional values. The
styles are ^copies of the
grown-ups. They are s n a p p y full of pep and the stuff is in ’em
W e carry the famous John B.
Stetson Hats. You can teel the
fineness of the felt.
Beautiful
shades, newest shapes.
Everything for Men or Boys can
be found here
LET US S H O W YO U

Purington

The Pt»in-I:loch Co. 19IJ

H o u lto n ,

M ain e

